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Ronald Vaillancourt March 1964
Paul A. Tolman March 1564
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WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of theTown of Greenville, New Hampshire
in the County of Hillsborough in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs s
You are hereby notified to meet at Community Hall in
said Greenville on Tuesday, the 10th day of March, next at
nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects?
Bring in your ballots fors
Town Clerk for one yearj one Selectman for three years;
Town Treasurer for one year; Tax Collector for one year;
Highway Agent for one year; one Water Commissioner for
three years and one Water Commissioner for two years;
one Trustee of Trust Funds for three years; one Library
Trustee for three years; two Auditors for one year; and three
Firewards for one year.
And at eight of the clock in the afternoon of Wednesday
March 11th, at the Town Hall Auditorium to act upon the fol-
lowing subjects:
ARTICLE 1.
To choose all necessary officers not chosen by the
Australian ballots,
ARTICLE 2.
To raise such sumsofmoneyasmaybe necessary to defray
town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations
for the same.
ARTICLE 3.
To hear reports of agents, auditors, committees and officers
heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
ARTICLE 4.
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen and
Town Treasurer to borrow money in anticipation of taxes,
or take any action thereon,
ARTICLE 5.
To see if the Town will vote to petition the State Tax
Commission to have an audit made by the Division of
Municipal Accounting, and raise and appropriate a sum of
money to cover the expenses of such an audit.
ARTICLE 6.
To choose Delegates to the Constitutional Convention.
ARTICLE 7.
To vote on tiie question "Shall Sweepstakes Tickets
be sold in this city or Town".
ARTICLE 8.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $252.42 (six cents per $1000. of the Town's
equalized valuation) to the Monadnock Region Association,
an agency to advertise, promote and preserve the natural
advantages and resources of the Town in cooperation with
the other 37 towns of the Monadnock Region.
ARTICLE 9.
To see if the Town will vote to appropriate a sum not
exceeding $8000.00 for the purpose of making improve-
ments to the following Class V roads within the Town;
Adams Hill Road #50, Mason Road such sum to be raised
through the issuanceofbonds or notes under and in compliance
with the provisions of Chapter 241, New Hampshire Revised
Statutes Annotated, 1955, as amended by Laws of 1957,
Chapter 273 j3 and to authorize the Selectmen to determine
the rate of interest thereon, and to take such other steps
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as may be necessary to negotiate such bonds or notes as
shall be to the best interests of the Town of Greenville.
ARTICLE 10.
To see if the Town of Greenville will vote to continue
to maintain its existing Municipal Court so long as its
present judge ramains in office,
ARTICLE 11.
To see if the Town will vote to have a Town Budget
Committee appointed, or take any other action thereon.
ARTICLE 12.
To see if the Town will vote to install a light on a pole
which is located midway between Gauvin's Garage and the
corner of Temple Street and Dunster Avenue.. Raise and
appropriate a sum of money for this purpose or take any
action thereon.
ARTICLE 13.
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to convert the Community Hall into a Municipal
Court Room in compliance with RSA 502 s4a and RSA 502-
As31 and a Police Headquarters or take any action thereon.
ARTICLE 14.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) to paint and finish
the floors in the Community Hall or take any action thereon.
ARTICLE 15.
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to appoint the First Fireward to act as Chief, said Chief
to appoint the second Fireward as Assistant Chief and the
members of the Fire Company to choose the Third Fire-
ward, this to go into effect at the 1965 Town Meeting,
ARTICLE 16.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
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the sum of $300.00 to install a Base Station at the Fire
House or take any action thereon^
ARTICLE 17.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $200.00 for the purchase of an **Air Pac"
for the use of the Fire Department or take any other ac-
tion thereon,
ARTICLE 18.
To see if the Town will vote to accept a 1927 Seagrave
Fire Truck which was bought by the members of the Fire
Department at no expense to the Town, or take any action
thereon,
ARTICLE 19.
To see if the Town will ratify, approve and confirm the
action of the Greenville Fire Department in joining Green-
ville to the Souhegan Valley Mutual Aid System and in
agreeing that Greenville Fire Department may give and
receive outside aid as provided in RSA 154 as amended,
or take any action thereon,
ARTICLE 20.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum not to exceed $1000,00 for the purpose of installing
a hydrant on Adams Street next to the Ball Park or take
any other action thereon,
ARTICLE 21.
To see if the Town will vote to withdraw the sum of
$506.00 from the Myrtle M. Marsh Fund for the Parks
& Playgrounds or take any other action thereon.
ARTICLE 22.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $500,00 for the purpose of installing a water
line from the main hydrant line on River Street to the play-
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ground to be used for the purpose of flooding the Boys
Club skating rink, or take any other action thereon,
ARTICLE 23.
To see if the Town will vote to give the Highway De-
partment the use of the last two west stalls of the Fire
House for a town shed or garage or take any action thereon.
ARTICLE 24.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to purchase a piece of land and erect
a building thereon for the use of the Highway Department
under the supervision of the Town Selectmen and the Road
Agent or take any action thereon,
ARTICLE 25.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to paint the exterior of the Town Hall
as recommended by tiie Committee or take any action
thereon,
ARTICLE 26.
To see if the Town will vote to rescind the action taken
at the second recessed meeting of the annual Town Meeting
for 1963 whereby it was voted in substances "That the board
of Selectmen and Water Commissioners be authorized to
enter into a binding contract with the water resources
board to obtain Site 12A, so-called, in Temple, or take any
other action thereon.
ARTICLE 27.
To see what percentage of the cost of amortizing the
cost of Site 12A, so-called, will be charged to the general
assessment of the town each year until such indebtedness
is paid, or take any other action thereon.
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BUDGET
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF GREENVILLE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year January 1,
1964 to December 31, 1964. Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue,
Appropriations and Expenditures of the Previous Year January 1, 1963 to
December 31, 1963.






Interest and Dividends Tax $ 1,400.00
Railroad Tax 75.00 .... ....
Savings Bank Tax .... 1,152.28 500.00
Reimbursement a/c State
and Federal forest lands .... .43 —
Reimbursement a/c
head Tax .... 30.44 ....
For Fighting Forest Fires .... 20.13 ....
T.R.A. 1,344.17 1,001.94 1,000.00
FROM LOCAL SOURCES
EXCEPT TAXES:
Dog Licenses 150.00 144.00 140.00
Business Licenses, Permits
and Filing Fees 150.00 219.00 200.00
Fines and forfeits. Municipal
Court 250.00 1,493.25 1,000.00
Rent of Town Hall and
Other Buildings 800.00 928.00 800.00
Interest Received on Taxes
and Deposits 200.00 49.65
Income frotrf' Trust Funds
Cemetery 700.00 718.03 700.00
Income of Departments:
(b) Dump 400.00 .... 400.00
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(c) Insurance ---- 89.25
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 9,000.00 9,827.52 9,000.00
Refund Gasoline Tax -— 64.08
Myrtle Marsh Fund 350.00 350.00




FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER
THAN PROPERTY TAXES:
(a) Poll Taxes-Regular ffl$2. 1,000.00 1,000.00
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes 20.00 40.00 40.00
(c) Yield Taxes —
-
353.86
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL
SOURCES EXCEPT
PROPERTY TAXES $15,839.17 $26,853.17 $15,780.00
TOTAL REVENUES **** **** $15,780.00
PURPOSES OF Ap prop ria- Actual Estimated Budget
EXPENDITURES tions Expendi- Expendi- Committee
previous tures tures Recommenda-
Year Previous Ensuing tions
Year Year




Salaries $ 2,150.00 $ 2,077.04 $ 2,150.00 $ 2,150.00
Town Officers'
Expenses 1,800.00 2,206.19 2,300.00 2,300.00
Election and
Registration Ex. 200.00 246-78 750.00 750.00
Municipal Court
Expenses 350.00 350.00 350.00 350.00
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Expenses Town Holl
and Other Town Bidgs. 2,800.00 3,687.12 3,000.00 3,000.00
Employees' Retirement
and Social Security 6^5.00 1,123.16 600.00 600.00
PROTECTION OF PERSONS
AND PROPERTY:
Police Department 7,427.00 7,014.93 7,477.00
Fire Department 4,350.00 3,850.00 4,350.00
Moth Exterm. -Blister
Rust & Care of Trees 125.00 125.00
Insurance Liability 800.00 734.62 800.00 800.00
Domage by Dogs 77.13
Damages and Legal
Expenses-Water CommilWee 90.00
Civil Defense 1,000.00 1,148.23 850.00 850.00
HEALTH: 50.00 100.00 50.00 50.00
Vital Stati sties 60.00 54.50 60.00 60.00
Sewer Maintenance 800.00 1,269.23 1,000.00

















Memorial Day and Veterans'





























Aid to Soldiers and
their Families 105.41 100.00 100.00
MM Marsh Fund 350.10
Parks and Playground 425.00 374.78 425.00
PUBLIC SERVICE
ENTERPRISES:
Cemeteries 750.00 877.97 750.00
Water Holes 500.00 1,050.62 500.00
Advertising and Regional
Assn. Taxes by Town 236.80
Forest Fire 100.00 88.00 500.00
INTEREST:
On Temporary Loons 950.00 1,147.71 1,000.00
On Long Term Notes and
Bonds 300.00 89.76 250.00
On Principal of Trust




Sidewalk Maint. 1,000.00 558.25 1,000.00




(a) Temporary Loans 55,000.00
(b) Long Term Notes 2,500.00 4,900.00 2,500.00
COUNTY TAXES 8,703.22 8,703.22 8,703.22
SCHOOL TAXES 65,791.67 60,760.33 73,000.00
TOTAL
EXPENDITURES $134,276.55 $202,177.52 $143,416.85
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BUDGET COMMITTEE REPORT
The Budget Committee started meeting with heads of
Departments on Januarys 30th with meetings held weekly
through February 17th at which time the commi^.ttee
met with the three Selectmen and discussed the Town
Budget.
The Budget Committee recomnends the following;
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
School Budget as recommended by the School Board
of $72,627.23. The increase over last year is largely
due to increased High School tuition.
The committee unanimously recommended the pass-
age of Article 9, 10, 11 and 12 of the School Warrant
pertaining respectively to one-year exclusive contract
with Appleton Academy for high school tuition j a child
attending special classes; painting the school building
and repairing the front porch entrance at a cost of
approximately $36,093.
On Article 13 regarding a cooperative school dis-
trict planning committee, we recommend that the mem-
bers be appointed by the floor rather than by the mod-
erator.
We recommend passing over Article 14 as we under-
stand that these services can be obtained without any
expense to the town.
In view of the heavy expenses to the building, it is
recommended that Article 15 for Playground Equipment
be passed over.
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Recommended unanimously was the following budget:






*Road Agent's Budget called for only $10,000 but the
committee felt that $12,000 would be a more realistic
figure.
By a vote of 7-1, the sewerage budget of $700.00
was recommended.
Unanimously recomiiended were the Budget of Parks
& Playground Committee amounting to $425.00: the Lib-
rary Budget of $1600.00 and the Cemetery Budget of
$750o00.
WATER DEPARTMENT
Budget of $4733.00 was recommended. The Budget
Committee further recommends the foUowlngs
1. A uniform rate schedule for all customers.
2. Greater effort be made to collect the accounts
receivable.
3. Organization of water commissioners by electing
a chairman and defining the areas of responsibility
of each member.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Budget of $4,262.00 was unanimously adopted.
Forest Fire Budget of $500.00 was adopted - $100
is for regular budget expenses and $400.00 is to be
used for repairing forest fire truck obtained from the
State of New Hampshire.
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Budget of $7,477,00 which includes $500 for the cruiser
fund was adopted.
The Budget Committee recommends the following on
the Town Budget:
Town Officers' Salaries $2, 150.00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,300.00
Election & Registration Expenses 750.00
Municipal Court Expenses 350.00
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Exp. Town Hall & other buildings 3,000.00
Employees Retirement & Soc. Sec. 600.00
Insurance Liability 800.00
Civil Defense 850,00





Old Age Assistance 1,300.00
Memorial Day 400.00
Aid to Soldiers & families 100.00
Parks & Playgrounds (listed above)
Town Budget totals $143,416.85.
Unanimously recommended was an upgrading of the
street lighting in the town. We approve the initiation
of such a program by an expenditure of an additional
$495.00 on Chamberlin and Mill Streets lighting.
The Articles of the Town Warrant were recommended
as follows by the Committee:
Art. 8 - $252.42 for the Monadnock Region Association -
Passed 5-2
Art. 10 - Pertaining to Municipal Court - Passed 7-0
(1 not voting)
Art. 11 - Town Budget Committee - Passed unanimously.
Art. 12 - Light on Dunster Ave. between Gauvin*s Gar-
age and Temple St. Recommend passage and up grading
lights on Dunster Ave. at the same time for the sum of
$116.25.
Art. 13 - Use of Comm^mity Hall as Municipal Court
and Police Headquarters. Passed 7 - (1 not voting)
Art. 14 - $500 for paint and refinishing floors of Com-
munity Hall, Passed unanimously.
Art. 16 - $300 for base station at Fire House - Passed
7 in favor.
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Art. 17 - $200 for Scott Air Pac for Fire Dept. - Passed
unanimously.
Art. 18 - Acceptance by town of 1927 fire truck- Com-
mittee unanimously against this article.
Art. 20 - Hydrant on Adams St. next to Ball Park - Pass-
ed unanimously.
Art. 21 - Withdrawal of $506.00 from Myrtle Marsh
Fund for the Parks & Playgrounds - Passed unanimously.
Art. 22 - Water line from hydrant on River St. to Ball
Park. This article is not recommended in view of the
fact that we recommend adoption of Art. 20.
Art. 23 - Use of two stalls in Fire House for town shed
or garage. 7 in favor of the article.
Art. 24 - No action taken on this.
Art. 25 - Painting exterior of town hall - No action
taken until cost figures can be obtained.











SYNOPSES of 1963 TOWN MEETINGS
March 12, 1963
Number of Ballots Cast - 479 ':
The meeting was called to order by the moderator,
Charles E. Sawyer, at 10:00 A.M., and after the reading
of the Warrant by the moderator, the polls were opened
for voting by Australian ballot. At 10:10 A.M, , it was
voted to close the polls at 6:15 P.M. At 9:45 P.M., the
meeting was called to order by the moderator and the
articles in the Warrant were disposed of as follows:
Article 1: For Town Officers chosen see page 3 of this
report.
Article 2: See Selectmen's report for appropriations
made. Voted not to join the Monadnock Region
Association.
Article 3: Voted to accept reports as printed in the
Town Report,
Article 4: Voted to authorize the Selectmen and Town
Treasurer to borrow money in anticipation of
taxes.
Article 5; Voted not to have an audit made by the Div-
ision of Municipal Accounting, State Tax Com-
mission.
Article 6: Voted to remodel and paint the grandstand
at the Ida Taft Playground, and install bubblers
and toilets, at a cost of $350, said sum to be
taken from the Myrtle M, Marsh Fund,
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Article 7: Voted that the moderator appoint a committee
of five to consider the matter of painting the
exterior of the Town Hall and report at the
next Annual Meeting. The following persons
were named to the committee:





Article 8: Voted to pass over the petition to sell a small
portion of the Pleasant Street Cemetery adjacent
to the residence of Henry Richardson.
Article 9: Voted not to authorize the Selectmen to appoint
the First Fireward to act as Chief, said Chief
to appoint the second Fireward as assistant
Chief, and the members of the Fire Company to
choose the third Fireward.
Article 10: Voted to purchase an air-horn system for the
Fire Department at a cost not exceeding $3,500
and authorize the Selectmen and Town Treasurer
to borrow $3,000, payable $1,000 per year plus
interest, the balance to be raised and appro-
priated this year.
Article 11: Voted to authorize the Selectmen to have an
invoice of all property and poll taxes printed
in the Town Report for 1964.
Article 12: Voted to have the moderator appoint a Budget
Committee for the ensuing year. The following











Article 13; Voted to appoint a committee of five to make
a thorough study of the Water Department of
Greenville as set up in 1915, procure legal
advice if necessary, make such recommendations
that will result in more efficient management
of the Water Works, and report at a later date,
and raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed
$500 for legal expenses incurred. The following
persons were named to the committee by the
moderator:





Article 14; Voted that the Annual Meeting of March 12th,
1963, be recessed to the third Tuesday of May,
May 21st, 1963, at 8:00 P.M, for the purpose of
acting on Article 14 of the Warrant, and that any
action on Article 14 be held until that time.
Voted to recess at 10;35 P.M.




The meeting was called to order by the moderator,
Charles E, Sawyer, at 8:00 P. M. Article 14 of the
Warrant was read by the moderator.
It was voted that the recessed Town Meeting of May 21st,
1963, be recessed to the fourth Wednesday of June,
June 26th, 1963, at 7:30 P, M. for the purpose of acting^
on Article 14 of the Warrant.
/s/ T. Ao Eaton, Town Clerk
RECESSED TOWN MEETING
June 26, 1963
The meeting was called to order by the moderator,
Charles E, Sawyer, at 7:30 P.M.
A report from the Committee appointed by the mod-
erator under Article 13 was read by Mr, Albert Coll,
It was voted that the report of the Committee be ac-
cepted and that the Committee print and distribute this
report to the voters of the Town of Greenville in order
for the Town to vote on the acceptance of the Regulations
at a recessed Town Meeting to be held on the Second
Tuesday in September, September 10th, 1963, at 7:30
P.M.,
Article 14: The moderator read "Report of Sources of
Water Supply, Greenville, New Hampshire, for
the Board of Water Commissioners, Green-
ville, New Hampshire," prepared by Anderson
Nichols & Co., Inc., dated June 1963.
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Voted that the Greenville Water Commissioners and/or
the Selectmen be authorized to enter into a binding agree-
ment with the New Hampshire Water Resources Board
for water at Site 12A in Temple, N. H.
/s/ T, A. Eaton, Town Clerk
RECESSED TOWN MEETING
September 10, 1963
The meeting was called to order by the moderator,
Charles E. Sawyer, and it was voted to adjourn the
meeting. The meeting was adjourned at 7:33 P.M.
/s/ T. A. Eaton, Town Clerk
REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
1963
Received for filing candidacies $ 9.00
Received for 861 auto permits 9,827.52
Received for dog licenses:
42 males $2 84.00
20 spayed females @$2 40.00
3 females (q)$5.00 15.00
1 female (q)$2.50 2.50
1 male @$1 (1962) 1.00
3 penalties @ $ .50 1.50
$144.00





TOWN OF GREENVILLE IN HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1963
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete to
the best of our knowledge and belief,




Cash in hands of treasurer $18,854ol0
Capital Reserve Funds? (R.S.A,, Chap. 35) 5,629.46
Unredeemed Taxes?
(b) Levy of 1962 226,60
. (c) Levy of 1961 142,47
Uncollected Taxes?
(a) Levy of 1963 13,276.03
(b) Levy of 1962 51.54
(e) State Head Taxes-Levy of 1963 630.00
(f) State Head Taxes-Previous Years 15.00
Total Assets $38,825.20
Excess of liabilities over assets (Net Debt) 2,061.45
Grand Total $40,886.65
Net Debt - Surplus, December 31, 1962 3,125.94
Net Debt - Surplus, December 31, 1963 2,061.45
Decrease of Debt 1,064.49
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LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town;
Unexpended Balances of Special Appropriations;
Town Hall Railing 300.00





Due to School Districts;
Balance of Appropriation
Capital Reserve Funds;
(Offsets similar Asset account)








1. Property Taxes, 1963
2. Poll Taxes, 1963
3. National Bank Stock Taxes, 1963
4. Yield Taxes, 1963
5. State HeadTaxes@$5 1963
6. Total Current Year's Taxes collected
and remitted
7. Property Taxes and Yield Taxes-
Previous Years
8. Poll Taxes - Previous Years
9. State Head Taxes @ $5 - Previous Years
10. Interest received on Taxes





















12. Tax sales redeemed 59,37
From State;
13. For Highw ays and Bridges*
(a) For Tow n Road Aid 1,001.94
14. Interest and dividends tax 1,671.31
16, Savings Bank Tax and Building and
Loan Association Tax 1,152,28
17. Reimbursement a/c State and Federal
forest lands ,43
21. Fighting forest fires 20.13
22. Reimbursement a/c Motor Vehicle Road Toll 64.08
From Local Sources, Except Taxes;
26. Dog Licenses 144.00
27. Business licenses, permits and filing fees 219.00
28. Fines and forfeits, municipal court 1,493.25
29. Rent of town property 928,00
30. Interest received on deposits 49.65
31. Income from trust funds 718.03
35. Motor vehicle permits 9,827.52
Receipts Other than Current Revenue;
36. Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during year 55,000,00
37. Long term notes during year 8,700,00
39. Insurance adjustments 89.25
40. Refunds - Head Tax 30.44
43. Withdrawals from Trust Funds 350,00
Total Receipts from All Sources 207,031.05
Cash on hand January 1, 1963 14.000,57




1. Town officer's salaries 2,077.04
2. Tow n officer's expenses 2,206.19
3. Election and registration expenses 246.78
4. Municipal court expenses 350.00
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5, Expenses town hall and other tow n buildings 3,687.12
Protection of Persons and Property?
6. Police department 7,014.93
8. Fire department, including forest fires 3,938.00
9o Moth extermination-Blister Rust and
Care of Trees 125.00
11. Damage by dogs 72.13
12. Insurance 734.62
13. Civil Defense 1,148.23
Health!
15. Health department, including hospitals 100.00
16. Vital statistics 54,50
17. Sewer maintenance 1,269.23
18. Tow n dumps and garbage removal 2,442,44
Highways and Bridges
s
19. Town Road Aid 3,434.72
20. Town Maintenance Summer-$3,998.54
Town Maintenance Winter-$12,684.22 16,682.76
21. Street lighting 3,436.08
Libraries? 1,500.00
Public Welfare: 1,641.22
24. Old age assistance 1,267,28
Patriotic Purposes; 400.00




30. Water Holes 1,050.62
31. Cemeteries 877.97
Unclassified?
33. Damages and legal expenses 90.00
35. Taxes bought by town 236.80
36. Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 110.96
37, Employees' Retirement and
Social Security 1,123.16
Interests
38, Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes 1,147.71
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39, Paid on long term notes 89,76
Outlay for New Construction, Equipment
And Permanent Improvements s
46, Sidewalk construction 558,25
50. Parking Meters and Parking Lots 3,435,78
Indebtedness
s
51. Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes 55,000.00
52. Payments on long term notes 4,900.00
Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions s
56. State Head Taxes paid StateTreas, 3,712,50
57. Payment to State a/c Yield Tax
Debt Retirement 21,80
58. Taxes paid to County 8,703.22
59. Payments to Precincts 5,700.00
60. Payments to School Districts 60,760.33
Total Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions 202,177.52
Total Payments for all Purposes 202,177.52
Cash on hand December 31, 1963 18,854.10
Grand Total ' 221,031,62
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description;
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings 74,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 2,500.00
Libraries, Furniture and Equipment 5,000.00
Police Department, Equipment 3,400.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 1,500.00
Equipment 15,000.00
Highway Department, Equipment 1,800,00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 5,000.00
Water Supply, if owned by Town 40,000.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 20,000.00
Equipment 3,000.00
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All Lands and Buildings acquired






































Myrtle M, Marsh Fund































































Maurice Paradis, Auditor 75,00
J. W, Buttrick, Jr,, Auditor 75,00
A. E, Pelletier 409,44
J, C. Caouette 409,44
J, W, Buttrick, Jr, 409,44
Charles E, Sawyer 313.20
Albina Coimaoyer 192,76
T. A, Eaton 192,76
$2, 077. 04




Taken from other accounts 406. 19
$2, 206, 19
Paid:
Albina Cournoyer $ 17,61
Association of N. H, Assessors 3,00
N. H. Muinicipal Association 62.94
Violet Buttrick 20.00
Branham Auto Service 7,00
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J. A. Desrosiers 93.90
Marguerite Rassier 10.00
Edson C. Eastman 76.53
Monadnock Ledger 578. 00
Fitchburg Sentinel 31.20
Cabinet Press 48.75
Charles E. Sawyer 167,03
Donat Corrlveau 6.70




Secretary of State of New Hampshire 1.00
N. H. Tax Collectors Association 3.00
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire 13.04
J. W. Buttrick Jr. 61.50
A. E. Pelletier 87.90
Joseph C. Caouette 45.25
T. A. Eaton 648.92




Taken from other accounts 46o 78
$246.78
Paid:
Edson Co Eastman 14. 78
Newell 's Restaurant 45. 00
Marian Buttrick 10, 00




Charles Eo Sawyer 14,,00
Edward Pelletier 5,,00
Albert Paradis 40,,00






Refund, State of New Hampshire 20.13
Paid:
J, W. Buttrickjre 880OO






Appropriation $7, 427, 00
Taken from other Accounts 87. 93
$7,514.93
Paid:
Robert Pelletier $3, 300. 44
McCreery's Garage 762. 76
Norman Lafreniere 279. 35
Allan Lafreniere 557. 81
Greenville Auto Service 146, 79
Philip Alix 290. 03
Robert Sullivan 170.01
Derby & Little 38. 37
Watatic Radio & T. V. Service 4. 50
Director Internal Revenue 759. 20
Arthur Lem ay 6.00
Mack's Men Shop 149, 48
Donald C. Gillam 52, 04
State of New Hampshire 19, 65
Raymond Vaillancourt 106.41
T. A. Eaton Agency 159.04
Ronald Vaillancourt 27. 76
Philip Morris Co. 49. 95
Greenville Pharmacy 3. 22
Fred Nelson 43, 50
Charles E, Sawyer 27.00
James A, Coffin 14,25'
Rosario Bernier 2, 50
Sargent Sowell 26,87




Appropriation $2, 500, 00
Appropriation T. R, A, 201.63
Received State of New Hampshire 1, 001. 94
Unexpended Balance 460. ^^
Added Revenue, State 1962 346. 67
Taken from other accounts 388.97
$4, 900. 00
Paid:
Wilton National Bank $2, 400. 00
Union National Bank 2, 000. 00
Greenville Real Estate 500. 00
$4, 900. 00
SHORT TERM NOTES
Received from Wilton National Bank $55, 000. 00
Paid:
Wilton National Bank $55, 000. 00
SCHOOLS
Appropriation 1963-1964 $65, 791, 67
Balance 1962-1963 22. 760. 33
$88, 552. 00
Paid:
Balance 1962-63 $22, 760. 33
Part of 1963-64 38. 000. 00
$60, 760. 33










Appropriation $2, 800, 00
Town Hall Rent 928.00
$1, 728. 00
Paid:
Derby G Little Inc. $ 3.85
Rosario Bernier 1;, 590. 67
Greenville Electric Lighting Co. 401. 11
Benner Electronics Service 172.80
Charles Roots 578. 28
John B. Harling 148. 75
Rousseau's Market 9.58
Benner Electronics Service 18.25
Fortin Insurance 253.17
Stanley Pucko 77.85
Howard M, Chase 11.00
Robert Pelletier 11.70
T. A. Eaton Agency 171.93
Fred Steele 112,25
Joseph Robichaud 7.50
Wilton Plumbing & Heating Co, 19.25
Aborn Chemical Industries 93.18
J. A. Desrosiers 6.00
$3,687,12
Plus Social Security 21.72
$3,708.84







T. A. Eaton 54.50





Charles E. Sawyer, Printing $90.00
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TARRING
Appropriation $3, 500, 00
Paid:
Ronald Vaillancourt $1,240.29
Penn Culvert Company 188, 24
Rosario Bernier 176,, 00
Harold Miller 314.00
Jean Vaillancourt 108.00
Clyde Eaton 88. 50
Trimount Bituminous Company 1, 165,95
Porter Washburn _ 155„ 10
3,436,08
Transferred to other accounts 63.92
$3,500.00
HRE HORN
Appropriation $3, 500. 00
Paid:
Hodson Fire Equipment Company 3, 435, 78
Transferred to other accounts 64. 22
$3, 500. 00
DEBT RETIREMENT
Taken from other accounts $ 21.80
Paid:
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $ 21, 80
INTEREST - LONG TERM
Appropriation $300. 00
Paid:
Wilton National Bank $ 39, 76
Union National Bank 50.00
89,76




Appropriation $ 950, 00
Interest from Wilton National Bank 49, 65
Taken from other accounts 148.06
$1,147.71
Paid:
Wilton National Bank $1, 147. 71
DOG EXPENSE
Receipts from Dog Licenses $144. 00
Paid:
Wheeler & Clark $ 12.73
Raymond Valliere 6.00
Robert Pelletier 1962 & 1963 40.00
T. A. Eaton 13.40
72.13










State of New Hampshire
Arthur E. Pelletier
Joseph C. Caouette








TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Paid:
Charles E. Sawyer, Collector $236. 80
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REFUNDS













Treasurer, State of New Hampshire






Appropriation $ 800. 00
Taken from other accounts 469. 23
$1, 269. 23
Paid:













State of New Hampshire 573.90
Fournier Funeral Home 34.00
Moore General Hospital 490. 65
Art's Fuel Service 28.06
Robert Duval M. D. 36.00
$1, 267. 38





Due from Mason, Rec. Jan. 3, 1964 400.00
Taken from other accounts 297. 14
$2, 497. 14
Paid:
Philias Baillargeon $1, 102. 30
A.medeeDuval 7,71
Ronald Vaillancourt 887, 23
Arthur Bernier 75. 00
Derby & Little 13,14
Walter Gendron 11,25
James Lorette 1,88
Gilbert Deschenes Jr, 4, 38
Ernest Newell 1*88
Joseph B, Pelletier 25, 00
Clyde Eaton 294, 60










Taken from other accounts 341,^2
$l,641o22
Paid:
State of New Hampshire $1, 641, 22
LIBRARY
Appropriation $1 , 500. 00
Paid:
Marian A. Buttrick Treasurer




Held from 1962 190.00
Paid:
$1,190.00
Fred Nelson $ 672. 00
Benner Electronics Service 212.90
D. C, Gillam 33,43
J. A. Coffin 57.90
Motorola , .. 172..00
$1,148,23




Appropriation $ 500, 00
Balance 500. 00
Taken from other accounts 50,62
$1,050.62
Paid:
Ronald Vaillancourt $ 189.37
Rosario Bernier 217,00
Clyde S, Eaton 225, 00
Arthur Bernier 243, 00
J. W. Buttrick, jr. _i76^^
$1,050,62
SIDEWALK MAINTENANCE
Appropriation $1 , 000. 00
Paid:
Ronald Vaillancourt $ 222, 25
P. J. Keating Co. 3MJ)0
$ 558,25








Greenville Electric Lighting Co, 56, 97
Rosario Bernier 35, 69
Greenville Pharmacy 1,75
Robert E, Wellwood 5, 00
Claire G. Cayward 6.0
'$105, 41
Balance on Hand Ji-^M^l^
'^^$300.00
FOR WATER COMMISSIONERS
Received from Union National Bank $5, 700,00
Paid:
Greenville Water Commissioners $5, 700,00
CEMETERIES
Appropriation $ 750, 00
1962 Balance 180,46
Interest 1963 . 718.03
$1,648,49
Paid:
Gaspard Duval $ 826, 51
Woodman Florist 35, 00
Eastern States Farmers Exchange Inc, 3,00
Greenville Auto Service 11,08













Myrtle Mo Marsh Fund 350. 00
"S775 00'
Paid:
vp/ r v/o wW
Craig & Corliss $ 19.95
Derby & Little 49.82
O. Morneau 47,85
Greenville Little League 149.00
Raymond Valliere 14.00
Greenville Boys Club 42.84
Hayward Farms 11,64
Wolverine Sports Supply 127.95






Atlas Supply 34. 85
Economy Paint 37.19
$724. 88
Transferred to other accounts 50.12
$775, 00
SUMMER ROADS
Appropriation $ 4, 000. 00
Paid:
Ronald Vaillancourt $ 2, 569. 80
Edward Elliot 476.00
Clyde S. Eaton 90. 10
Penn. Culvert Co. 780. 57
Derby & Little 5, 50
Donel Supply Co, 13.57
Leon E, Russell 63.00
$ 3,998.54





Taken from other accounts 684. 22
$12,684.22
Paid:




Clyde S. Eaton 441. 20
Greenville Auto Service 92.95
Somero Brothers 92.40
International Salt Co. 335.33
Anchor Steel Co. 223. 69
Edward Elliot 178.50
R. C. Hazelton Co. 52.99





T. A. Eaton Agency
























Greenville Electric Lighting Co.
Balance Due for December 1963













SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
DESCRIPTION VALUE
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Libraries, Lands and Building,
Furniture and Equipment
Police Department, Equipment
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
Highway Department, Lands and
Buildings, Equipm ent
Parks, Commons and Playground
Water Supply if owned by Town
Schools, lands and Buildings
Equipment
All Lands and Buildings acquired



















SUMMARY INVENTORY of EVALUATION
Land and Buildings $1,319,735.00
House Trailers 15,100.00
Mills and Machinery 217,400.00
Electric Plants 76,600 .00
_
Stock in Trade 231,450.00
Boats 1,325.00
Cows 5,300.00











Amount to be Raised by Property Taxes $119,406.73
Tax Rate $6.70
APPROPRIATIONS 1963
Town Officers' Salaries $2,150.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1, 800. 00
Election & Registration 200.00
Municipal Court Expense 300,00
Town Hall 2,800.00
Social Security 625,00




Liability Insurance 800. 00
45
C ivil Defense 1 , 000. 00
Health Department 50.00
Vital Statistics 60. 00
Sewer Maintenance 800,00
Town Dump 1,800.00
Town Maintenance (Summer) 4, 000. 00
Town Maintenance (Winter) 12, 000. 00
Street Lights 3, 800. 00
Tarring 3, 500. 00
Town Road Aid 201.63
Library 1, 500, 00
Town Poor 1,800,00
Old Age Assistance 1,300.00
Memorial Day 400.00
Parks & Playgrounds 425. 00
Cemetery 750,00
Water Holes 500. 00
Interest (Temporary Loans) 950.00
Interest (Long Term Notes) 300, 00
Sidewalk Maintenance 1,000.00
Long Term Notes 2, 500. 00
County Tax 8, 703. 22
Schools 65,791.67
Fire Dept. (Air Horn) 500. 00
$134,600.07
TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT
Balance on Hand, Dec. 31, 1962 $ 14,000.57
DR.
Received from;




1960 Head Taxes 11.00
1961 Head Taxes 55.00
1962 Head Taxes " 534. 00
1963 Head Taxes 3, 048. 50
1962 Yield Taxes 24. 48
1963 Yield Taxes 329. 38
46
T. A. Eaton. Town Clerk;
Auto Taxes 9, 827. 52
Dog Licenses 144, 00
Candidates Filing Fees 9,00
Robert Taft, Justice Court Fees 1, 493o 25
Post Office, Rent 720.00
Town Hall, Rent 100.00
Garage, Rent 108.00
Beano Fees 200. 00
Junk Licenses 10.00
Town Treasurer, Refund . 10
T, A, Eaton, Liability Insurance Refund 89, 15
Motor Vehicle Dept. , Refund Gasoline Tax 64.08
M. M. Marsh Fund, Village Improvement 350. 00
Mason Village Savings Bank,
Interest on Cemetery Funds 718.03
State of New Hampshire ;
Forest Land Reimbursement for 1962 ,43
Forestry Dept., State Share 20,13
Interest & Dividends Tax 1, 671. 31
T. R. A. Reimbursement 1,001.94
State Treasurer,
Savings Bank Taxes 1962=»1963 1, 152, 28
Tax Commission, Head Tax Reimbursement 30.44
Wilton National Bank, Temporary Loans 55, 000. 00
Wilton National Bank, Cr. Interest 49. 65
Mason Village Savings Bank, Long Term Notes 3,000,00
Union National Bank of Lowell,




625 Selectman's Orders $202, 157, 87

















Balance due January 1, 1963 $90. 00
Penalties 5.00
$95,00
Less 8 abatements 40.00
$55. 00





Amount due January 1, 1963 $14,443.13
Tax redemption (Sullivan property) 59, 37
Cost of above sale 3, 40
Unlisted taxes 1 2, 00




Collected and paid town treasurer $14, 557,59
Balance due January 1, 1964 $50,54
48
HEAD TAXES FOR 1962




Taxes and penalties collected $534,00
Abatements (13) 65.00
$599.00
Balance due January 1, 1964 $15,00
1962 TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Lot No, 1;
Taxes and interest at time of sale $59. 37
Costs of sale 3, 40




Redemption by Milford C©-»ops Bank $63, 89
Lot No, 2;
Taxes and interest at time of sale $148.66
Cost of sale 3.40
$152.06
(Thiswas a second year's sale)
Lot No* 3;
Taxes and interest at time of sale $18.57
Cost of sale 3.40
(This was vacated by selectmen after sale)
P07
TAXES FOR 1963
Property warrant $118, 893. 36
poll tax warrant 1, 246,00
Bajdc tax warrant 40,00
Road machine tax warrant 337,00
Unlisted poils 1 8 , 00
Unlisted property 21.30
49
Yield tax warrant 329,38




Collected and paid town treasurer;
Property tax $105, 701 , 63
Poll taxes 988.00
Road machinery taxes 236, 50




Balance due January 1, 1964 $13, 276,03
HEAD TAXES FOR 1963
Amount of head tax warrant $3, 805. 00





Head taxes collected $3^ 040, 00
Penalties collected 8,50
$3,048.00






Ronald Desrosiers, not found $2.00
Adelard Brulotte, left town 2. 00
Eliza Brulottei left town 2, 00
Dorothy Desrosiers, not found 2. 00
Dorothy Robichaud, taxed twice 2.00
Marie Beaiisoleil, over 70 2« 00
Robert Daniels, left town 2. 00
Rose Richardson, no funds 2.00
Richard Racine, left town 2. 00
Norma Racine, left town 2,00
Marshall Stetson, Jr. , left town 2, 00
Paul Thibault, Jr.', not taxable 2.00
$24.00
1961 HEAP TAX ABATEMENTS
Robert Beauregard, left town $5,00
Aurore Hodgen, no funds ^o
JJ{
Rose Richardson, no funds ^»J^
Richard Racine, left town 1"^
Norma Racine, left town ^'^
Marshall Stetson, left town (Jr.
)
^'^
Paul Thibault, not taxable ^-VY
Rose Vaillancourt, no funds ^g'gg
ABATEMENTS FOR 1962
Rose Richardson, no funds $2,00
Aurore Hodgen, no funds 2, 00
Marshall Stetson, left town 2,00
Alice Stetson, left town 2,00
Vernon Porter, left town 2, 00
Marion Porter, left town 2, 00
Philip Fortin, veteran 2,00
Robert Watkins, veteran 2,00
Lorraine Robichaud, not found 2.00
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Robert Beainregard, left tovm 2, 00
Claire Heywood, under age 2,00
Roger Owen, not found 2,00
Dwayne Sisson, veteran 2,00
Robert Daniels, left town 2,00
Greenville Tool Co., overtaxed 249.92
Total abatem ents $277. 9 2
1962 HEAD TAX ABATEMENTS
Robert Beauregard, left town $5.00
Carl Baird, left town 5.00
Sally Deschenes, not found 5. 00
Arthur Dem ass, left town 5.00
Roger Fortin, in service 5.00
Aurore Hodgen, no funds 5. 00
Vernon Porter, left town 5. 00
Marion Porter, left town 5. 00
Rose Richardson, no funds 5,00
Norman Rockwood, left town 5.00
Marshall Stetson, Jr, , left town 5, 00
Alice Stetson, left town 5.00
Rose Vaillancourt, no funds 5.00
$65.00
1963 ABATEMENTS
Cecilia Daigle, left town 2.00
Ronald Desrosiers, left town 2, 00
Dorothy Desrosiers, left town 2. 00
Claire Gagnon, left town 2. 00
Walter and Bessie Gedenberg, overtaxed 16.75
Robert P. Hautenan, left town 2.00
Manchester Fire Prevention, Co., left town 33.50
Marguerite Hautenan, left town 2. 00
John Stencavage, veteran, overtaxed 16,75
Wilfred LaPoint, deceased 2. 00
Aixne Rousseau, overtaxed 100,00
Inez LaPoint, left town 2, 00
Stanley Pucko, overtaxed 33, 50
52
Ernest Morin, left town 2, 00
Alfred], Caron, veteran, overtaxed 67o00
Richard Racine, left town 2,00
Robert Taft, veteran 2,00
Norma Racine, left town 2,00
Doris Sisson, left to^vn 2,00
Amelia Proubc , veteran 2,00
Edward Baker, veteran 2, 00
Armand Proulx, veteran 2,00
Angelina Aiix, over 70 2,00
Beatrice Demers, not 21 2,00
John Phillips, deceased 2^ 00
Katherine Maki, paid in New Ipswich 2,00
Michael J, Michael, left town 2,00
Eugene Maki, paid in New Ipswich 2, 00
Geraldine Maki, paid in New Ipswich 2,00
313,50
1963 HEAD TAX ABATEMENTS
Alix, Adrien, over 70 5,00
Alix, Angeline, over 70 5,00
Beauregard, Robert, left town 5,00
Butler, Ernest, over 70 5,00
Demers, Beatrice, not 21 5,00
Gowell, Mrs., not 21 5.00
Daigle, Norman, left town 5,00
Daigle, Cecilia, left town 5,00
Desrosiers, Ronald P., left town 5,00
Desrosiers, Dorothy, left town 5, 00
Gagnon, Raoul, left town 5,00
Gagnon, Claire, left town 5,00
LaPoint, Wilfred, deceased 5.00
LaPoint, Inez, left town 5,00
Morgan, Baveaux, Sr,, over 70 5,00
Hautenan, Robert left town 5,00
Hautenan, Marguerite, left town 5,00
Maki, Katherine, paid in New Ipswich 5,00
Maki, Geraldine, paid in New Ipswich 5,00
Maki, Eugene, paid in New Ipswich 5,00
Morin, Ernest left town 5,00
Owen, Roger, left town 5,00
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Philips, John, deceased
Racinei Richardj left tovm
Racine, Norma, left town
Rockwood, Norman,, left town
Sisson, Dwayne, left town
Sisson, Doris, left town
Michael, Michael]., left town
Lacroix, Jro , Napoleon, no fimds

















Buttrick, J, Willard 1,000,00













Caron, Alfred J. . 1,000.00







































McCuddy, James C. 1,000.00
Martin, Adelard 1,000.00
Moulton, Herbert 1,000.00
































WATER STUDY COMMITTEE REPORT
The study committee appointed by the Moderator to
make recommendations for better management of the
Water Department was as follows: Albert F. Coll, J,
Willard Buttrick, Sr,, Alexander M, Taft, Marcel Gauvln
and Albert Bourke.
The committee held an organization meeting at which
Albert Coll was named chairman and J. Willard Butt-
rick, Sr., Clerk.
The first field trip was to Merrimack, arranged by
Mr. Coll, to see a new well and pumping station and to
confer with the chairman of Merrimack's water board.
We later arranged a meeting in Concord with the
N, H. Public Utilities Commission where we received
many recommendations and were given methods of draw-
ing up a new, up-to-date, set of rules and regulations
based on rules and regulations drawn up by a majority
of cities and towns in No H=
The towns of Jaffrey, Milford and Wilton were also
contacted on their water systems and management.
From this information and the trips taken we drew up
a new set of rules and regulations which were presented
by the study committee, in a special meeting, to the
Selectmen and Water Commissioners, who agreed that
they could live with them.
They were then presented at a special town meeting
and accepted, with the stipulation that the committee
have copies printed and distributed to the residents.
This has been done.
We would like to call your attention to Article 16 of
the 1962 town warrant and vote of the 1962 town meeting
when it was voted <<that the entire management of all
matters pertaining to the supplying of the citizens of the
Towa of Greenville with water for drinking and domestic
purposes, and the construction, installation and control
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of any and all property or equipment used in this con-
nection, beplacedinthe hands of the Water Conmlssioners,
except that said Water Commissioners shall file a state-
ment at each annual Town Meeting listing all expendi-
tures of the previous year.
And shall submit an estimated budget for the ensuing
year for approval by the voters present at the Annual
Meeting. Said statement to be acted on by the Town
Budget Committee, if one is in existence."
This v^rill clarify any question about rules and re-
gulations of the Water Department, as the management,
as stated therein, is entirely in the hand of the Water
Commissioners and any rules and regulations they accept
or adopt are law.
Respectfully submitted,
Albert F. Coll, chairman
J.





REPORT of WATER COMMISSION
This report covers from July 23, 1963 to December 31,
1963, following the resignation of Ronald J. Vaillancourt
as chairman and the appointment of Albert F. Coll to
fill the vacancy until Town Meeting of 1964.
July 23 the Selectmen and Water Commissioners went
to Concord for a conference at the request of the Water
Resources Board as a result of the vote taken at the
special Town Meeting in June whereby the Selectmenwere
authorized to get binders with the Water Resources
Board for Site 12-A.
At this time it was requested that Greenville officials
subm:.t copies of articles pertaining to Greenville Water
Works, from 1915 on, for the Attorney General to review
for legality.
When the Attorney General ruled that they were in
order another meeting with the Selectmen and Water
Commissioners was held in Concord with the Water
Resources Board at which time $5,700.00 was requested
to have a comprehensive engineering survey made. (The
amount of $10,000.00 had been voted at a special town
meeting, October 16, 1962, for a survey which was never
carried out.) Therefore, a saving of $4,300.00 has been
realized.
We have prepared some of the necessary information
for the engineers in conjunction with this report, which
is being prepared for Greenville after approval by State
officials. It is expected that the survey will be completed
and given to us about March 5, 1964, as the engineers were
given 90 days from the contract date to complete said
survey.
We will make every effort to have information avail-
able to residents before town meeting.
On July 31 we experienced a leak on Temple Street
due to a bad joint and residents in that immediate area
were notified that water would be shut off for a time to
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make repairs, thus giving them an opportunity to draw
a reserve for drinking purposes.
It later became necessary to shut off the main reservoir
to prevent loss of water because there were no blueprints
to show the location of shutoffs and this was time con-
suming.
The pump station has been cleaned and the interior
painted. Roof repairs have been made, windows were
puttied and exterior trim painted.
The State Board of Health had promised if this were
not done, they would do it.
New covering has been installed on the main stops
at the reservoir as conditions previously presented a
sanitation and safety problem. Brush and shrubs were
also cut and cleared away.
During the dry season a daily check was kept on the
water level in the reservoir to determine critical sit-
uations and in an attempt to avoid periods of no water.
On a few occasions it was necessary to haul water,
by Bernier's tank truck, from Wilton to carry us over.
This was done with the full consent and knowledge of the
State Board of Health and the officials of the town of
Wilton who cooperated fully.
The State Board of Health has been contacted each
time there was any questions of sanitation, supply, etc.
and has worked closely and agreeably with us.
We had two wells chemically cleaned, thereby giving
us an additional supply of water which carried us through
the fall.
Several water meters have been repaired, new ones
installed in some instances where necessary. Service
calls have been made for reports of leaks and we have
conferred with residents owing large past due bills.
A jet pump and motor have been repaired because
they had been left in No. 3 well all the previous winter,
causing a cracked housing and motor damage.
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In July we had no inventory of tools, equipment or
materials on hand.
Previous payments show purchase of tools in the past
but few remain available at present.
We have held one meeting of the Water Commissioners,
this fall, with the Selectmen to discuss our affairs. One
meeting of the Water Commissioners has been held, open
to the public, with a few interested residents attending
to ask questions, discuss problems and pay water bills.
We welcome any opportunity to talk with water users
and to try to make any corrections necessary, either in
maintenance or financial problems.
We have plans which we hope can be worked out to
cut down on our operating expenses and to make for more
convenience of our water users.
The understanding cooperation shown by the majority
of the people has been greatly appreciated.
Prompt payment of water bills has also been gratifying
as this enables your Commissioners to pay the department
bills and keep our records "in the black.**
Again we say ''thank -you.*'




Estimated Budget for 1964
Water Supply Expensess
Pumping Station Services $758.00
Pumping Station Expenses 150.00
Purification Expenses 65.00
Power Purchase 1,600.00
Gas - Heat 150.00
$2,723.00
Repair Structures & Mains $500.00
Repair Meters 25.00






Reports & Clerical Work 170.00
Billing 225.00




Cash in Bank, Jan. 1, 1963 $1,228.34
Cash on Hand, Jan. 1, 1963 881.27
Receipts for Water 13,217.79
Interest Collected 96.14
Construction Jobs 371.30
Total Cash Available $15,794.84
Cash Disbursements, 1963 13.484.20
2,310.64
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Cash on Hand 464.53
Cash in Bank 1,846.11
'
2,310.64
Accounts Receivable, Jan, 1, 1963
Water 2,869.95
Construction 185.80
Sales of Water, Interest & Construction, 1963 13,685.23
16,740.98
Cash Receipts, 1963 13.685.23
Accounts Receivable, Dec. 31, 1963 3,055.75
GREENVILLE WATER DEPARTMENT INVENTORY
January 1, 1964
2-15 HePc motors & Gould (1 1/2 x 2") pumps
2-2 H.P. Gould jet pumps
1 - 1/4 H.P, sump pump
' 1 - 2" Power mite diaphram pump w/gas motor
1-1 1/2 Centrifugal pump w/gas motor
20* - pump hose
1 - Pipe tapping machine
2 - Valve finders (magnetic)
1 - Pipe finder
4 - New water meters
15 - Gal. chlorine
1 - Chlorine dispenser
1 - 1/4 HcP. motor
1 - Gas heater
2 - Curb stops
85' - 3/4" copper pipe
Pump house and land
Reservoir and land
1 - Adding machine
1 - Check Writer
1 - 3-drawer safe-file combination
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JANUARY 1963 EXPENSES
Electric Power' (Dec.) 119.99
Murto Gas Co. Gas-Heat 6.00
Meter Reading (Jan. 1) 50,00
Main Pipe Repair, Temple Rd. 69,10




A. Alton, Services (Jan) 62.00
Electric Power (Jan). 135,31




R. E. Chapman, Test Wells 2000.00
Greenville Mills, Use of Pump 145.00
T, Ac Eaton, Insurance 36.66
Electric Power (Feb) 118.44
Somero Bros, Thawing Pipes 14.00
Co E« Sawyer, Printing 22.50
M. Paradis, Audit 25.00
W. J. Buttrick, Audit 25.00
Fitchburg Office Supply, Folders 5.70
Summit Supply, Parts 111.57
Derby & Little Inc. Supplies 11.12
Murto Gas Co. Gas-Heat 30.00
E. Chouinard, Clerical Work 15.00
A, Alton, Services (Feb) 56.00
Ro Basha, Repair Meter 8.00






A. Alton, Services (Mar) 62.00
Electric Power (Mar) 119.01
Meter Reading (April 1) 60,00
Re Ec Chapman Co, Test Wells 1,800.50
Billing (April 1) 55.80
BJ„Fe Industries, Pump, Motor Etc, 285.00
E. Chouinard, Report for Inv« Comm, 18.00
Postage, & Carbon Paper 1.15
2,401.46
MAY 1963 EXPENSES
Murto Gas Co. Gas-Heat 60.00
Electric Power (April) 136.27
T. A» Eaton, Bond Ins. 14.00
A, Alton, Services (Apr) 60.00
R. Vaillancourt, Services at Test Wells 122.00




Electric Power (May) 117,26
R. Vaillancourt, Test Wells 52,00
A. Alton, Services (May) 62.00
R, Vaillancourt, New Line, Rousseau Hill 138.10
S Wrench 12.00
E. Chouinard, Clerical Work 24.00
405.36
JULY 1963 EXPENSES
Electric Pow er (June) 122.37
R. Vaillancourt, New Service 63.20
R. Vaillancourt, New Service 36.70
Re Vaillancourt, Adding to Main Line 73,40
A, Alton, Services (June) 60.00
Meter Reading (July 1) 60,00
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Joseph Beausoleil, Labor & Mdse 74.23
Paul Duval, Labor 65.25
Richard Lord, Labor 6,00
Billing (July 1) 56.40
Postage (P.U.) 1.40
Postage Stamps 14.25




Electric Pow er (July)
R. Vaillancourt, New Service
R. Vaillancourt, New Service
A. Chouinard, Labor & Lumber
A, Coll, Labor
A, Alton, Services (July)
O, Deschenes, Use of Auto,





Electric Power (Aug) 118.52
Clerical Work, E. Chouinard 24.50
A. Alton, Services (Aug) 90,00
Eino Schwartz, Welding 9.00
Hilco Supply, Inc. Parts 31.97
Derby & Little, Inc., Supplies, Paint 89.27
Wilton Plumbing Corp. 21,00
Greenville Auto Service, Wrecker 3,31
R. Fortin, Public Utilities Report 127.75
J. Danais, Chlorine 33.00
Office Supplies 1.96
R. Bernier, Back Hoe 122.50
66
Shepard & Parker Inc., Repair Motor 37,82
Summit Supplies Inc., Supplies 420.23
Milford Paint Works, Parts 25.45
Greenville Mills, Use of Pump 10.00
A. Coll, Labor, Phone Calls 36.68
A. Chouinard, Labor 11.30
R. Vaillancourt, Part of Salary 72.92
R. Pelletier, Labor & Parts 18.50
R. Vaillancourt, Labor On Temple Rd. 17.40
Bank Check .25
C.OeD« Water Sample 1.13
"1,324.46
OCTOBER 1963 EXPENSES
A. Alton, Services (Sept.)
Electric Power (Sept.)
Meter Reading (Oct. 1)
Scott Asso. Seals & Valves
Municipal Services, Parts
Derby & Little, Inc. Fittings
U.S. Seal Mfg. Corp. Carbons
Office Supplies
Greenville Mills, Pump Rental
A. Coll, Labor


















A. Alton Services (Oct.)













Scott Asso. Parts 3,14
Enright & Lizotte, Services 923.65
Greenville Auto Service, Towing 5,00
Anderson-Nichols & Co, Services 800,00
E. Chouinard, Clerical Work 18.50
R. Vaillancourt, Labor - Oct. & Nov. 28.70




Electric Power (Nov.) 127.89
A. Coll, Labor, Tele, Calls 12.81
A. Alton, Services (Nov.) 60.00
A. Alton, Salary 1963 125,00
C« E. Sawyer, Printing 5,18
Law Motor Co. Freight 6.94
Philip Alton, Labor 28.50
Derby & Little, Inc. Supplies 3.29
Murto Gas Co. Gas-Heat 18,00
A. Coll, Salary 1963 52.08
Summit Supply, Inc. Supplies 150,96
A. Chouinard, Salary 1963 125,00
R.E. Chapman Co. Recondition 2 Wells 1,095,00
Receipt Book 1.00
Postage Stamps 2,00




A. Alton Services (Dec.) 62.00
A. Alton Trip to Concord, N„H. 16.00
Murto Gas Co. Gas-Heat 30,00
Electric Power (Dec.) 148.49
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Ee Chouinard, Clerical Work 15,75













Beauregard, Richard 89.50 7.50





Caron, Mrs. Edna 37.88















Eaton, Clyde S. 53 39





Moulthrop, Lawrence 28 69
Grover, Bruce 22 50
Gulian, John 28 13
Greenville Inn 129*78














Michaud, Mrs. Cecil 39.77
Moulton, Herbert 15.00
Phipps, Robert 11.03
Proulx, Mrs. Diana 17.50




Richardson, Henry B. 7,50
















GREENVILLE WATER COMMISSION AUDIT
GREENVILLE WATER COMMISSION
We have examined the accounts of the Treasurer
Greenville Water Commission and find the same to be
correct and in good order.
As noted in the Selectmen's Report the Town of Green-
ville paid $5,700.00 to the Greenville Water Commission,
This money was then directly paid over to the N.Ho Water
Resources Board for the purpose of underwriting a study
of the Greenville Water problem. Although this transac-
tion appears on the Water Commission's books, it has











Res Greenville Municipal Court
Gentlemen?
In 1963 the Greenville Municipal Court heard one
Hundred Sixty Nine (169) Criminal Complaints, and fines
totaling $2,272,00 were imposed and collected, and dis-
bursed in the following manner;
Town of Greenville $1,477.00





The Court heard a total of fifty two (52) Civil Cases
of which forty seven (47) w ere Small Claims. Entry fees
of $91.54 were collected and disbursed in the following
manners
Town of Greenville $16.25
Postage 16.78
Robert Taft, Justice 47.00







Following please find the list of complaints and offenses
disposed of by this department
MOTOR VEHICLE OFFENSES:
Speeding 20
Operating after revocation 3





Lack of financial responsibility 1
Stop sign 6
Leaving scene of accident 1
Allowing improper person to operate 1
Driving after restriction by court 1
CRIMINAL COMPLAINTS:
Illegal possession of liquor 3
Malicious injury to property 2
Public nuisance 1
Habitual drunk 3
Assault and battery 1
Derisive words 1
Obtaining money under false pretense 1
Larceny by checks 1










I would like to take this opportunity to commend
Chief Pelletier of Greenville, New Hampshire, for the
splendid cooperation extended to officers of this de-
partment, and the capable manner in which he displayed
his knowledge of police techniques, which brought about
the apprehension of four male subjects from Fitchburg,
Mass.
Always be assured of our cooperation in all matters
of mutual interest.
Very truly yours,




DEFENDER FIRE COMPANY .
DEFENDER FIRE CO.
TREASURER'S REPORT






Defender Fire Co. Fines Account $144.00
Bank Service Charge 2.23
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co. 129.99
Electric Motors Inc. 15.00
Hodson Fire Equipment Co, 675.00
Rosario Bemier 553.55
Hope Rubber Co, 36.00
Hilco Supply 190.32
Greenville Auto Service 135.45
Greenville Electric Lighting Co. 146.33
T. A, Eaton Agency 381.44
McCreery's Garage 86.41
Fitchburg Heating Co, 59.00
DeBonis Florist 15.00
Hodson Fire Equipment Co. 80.72
Farrar Co. 46.75
Benner Electronic Service 67.70
Volunteer Fire Fighter 6.00

































J. W. Buttrick Jr. 53.00
Ronald Vaillancourt 14.75
$3,729.26
Balance on Hand December 31, 1963 498.75
$4,228.01
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REPORT of FIRE WARDENS
During the year 1963 we had eleven fire calls in the
town and five out of town calls and also eight fire drills
during the year. We also had three-one blow calls which
were caused by defected alarm and one girl lost in
Mason. We had inspection of the Schools and Public
Buildings, which were all in good order.
At this time the Firemen wish to say we have bought
a fire Excape for the Fire Station and a fire truck for
forest fire at no expense to the town. The Legion post
13 also installed a fence between the Fire Department
and the Legion Hall which we are very thankful for.
A new fire alarm was installed and is in good running
condition and we are very pleased with it.
Assistance was given to Greenville by Wilton on
Nov. 1 through Mutual Aid, The town of Mason extinguished
a fire in Greenville at Mason and Greenville lines.
The Board of Fire Wardens are proud at this time to
say we have accepted a tank truck from the state Forestry
Dept. under their condition.








REPORT of FOREST FIRE WARDEN .
During the past year New Hampshire faced the great-
est forest fire threat to its woodlands in more than
sixty years. The continued drought brought home to
our citizens, as never before, the potential threat of
destructive fires to their beautiful and valuable forests,
homes and livelihoodo In true American tradition of
meeting a common threat by volunteer effort, this fire
danger was minimized by active prevention, patrol and
a relingulshing of personal rights for the common good.
It was the greatest demonstration of public cooperation
ever experienced by those responsible for local and state
fire control. The ready forces of volunteer fire services
kept the losses low. For their effort and public response
the general fire service expresses its heartfelt thanks
for a job well done.
Prevention however, is not just an activity for the
bad fire years. It must be practiced until it becomes a
part of our public conscience - a habit. Just plain
carelessness with fire causes too many of our fires.
The following practices and suggestions will help:
1. Always have a permit for outdoor burning and burn
within the terms of the permit and in a safe place^
Burn late in the afternoon when the wind is down
or on rainy or damp days. Check your fire and if
winds develop extinguish it promptly.
2. Carry your rubbish to the public dump - its safer«
A neglected backyard incinerator causes many fires,
3. Never discard lighted cigarette or match. Make
this a year round habit regardless of the safety of
your surroundings,
4. Children caused fires are now a major concern.
Keep matches away from them and teach them to
respect fire and not make it a subject of play.
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Lets all join with "Smokey the Bear" and «Keep
New Hampshire Green*' and growing in 1964.






District 223 138 1/4
Town
TOWN HALL COMMITTEE REPORT
Recommendations of the committee relative to the
painting of the exterior of the tow n hall.
Scrape, putty, all exterior woodwork and windows as
needed. Replace any broken glass. Caulk joints and cracks
in woodwork. Prime one coat all woodwork and window s.
Finish coat all woodwork and windows, exterior, Dutch
Boy L^ead and oil, w hite, to be used. Completion date
July 30, 1964, The committee also recommends that a
maintenance program be set up. Funds to be appropriated












Ronald Vaillancourt Truck #1 412.50
Ronald Vaillancourt Truck #2 474.50













Ronald Vaillancourt Truck #1 709.50
Ronald Vaillancourt Truck #2 884.00








Clyde Eaton Loader 276.00





Ronald Vaillancourt Truck #1 704.00
Ronald VaillancourtTruck #2 494.00


















Ronald Vaillancourt Truck #1 311o60
Ronald Vaillancourt Truck #2 81.90





Edward Elliot Shovel 178.50
Clyde Eaton Truck 76.70




Ronald Vaillancourt Truck #1 265.00
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Ronald Vaillancourt Truck #2 642.60
Ronald Vaillancourt Loader 60,00












Ronald Vaillancourt Truck #1 338.40
Ronald Vaillancourt Truck #2 42,40






C. Eaton Truck 42.40




Ronald Vaillancourt Truck #1 220.90




















































Ronald Vaillancout, Truck #1


















Ronald Vaillancourt $ 43.75
Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck #1 108.10
Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck #2 121.90
Ronald Vaillancourt, Loader 120.00
Arthur Bemier, Dozer 75.00
Ronald Vaillancourt, * gravel 33J0
$501.85
NOVEMBER
Ronald Vaillancourt $ 42.00
Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck #1 112.80
Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck #2 127.20
Ronald Vaillancourt, Loader 114.00
Clyde Eaton, Dozer 153.00





























Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck #1 18.80
Edw ard Vaillancourt 23.75
Roger Lizotte _ 23.75
$101.30
AUGUST
Ronald Vaillancourt $ 78.75






Ronald Vaillancourt $ 59.50





R. Bernier - backhoe 21.00
$234.25
OCTOBER
Ronald Vaillancourt $ 28.00
Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck #1 32.90






Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck #1 9.40
James Lorette 9. 45
Valerien Bergeron . 7.50
$38.60




Ronald Vaillancourt $ 15,75
Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck #1 42,30
Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck #2 47,70
Ronald Vaillancourt, Loader 54,00
C, Eaton, Truck 47.70
Ronald Vaillancourt, gravel , 24.50
$231.95
AUGUST
Ronald Vaillaneourt $ 136.50
Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck #1 286.70
Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck #2 169.60
Ronald Vaillancourt, Loader 228.00
Clyde Eaton, Truck 88.50
R. Bernler, Truck 176.00
P. Washburn, Truck 155.10
H. Miller, Truck 94.00
H. Miller, Grader 220,00








Ronald Vaillancourt, Truck #1 42,30
Valerien Bergeron 1245
$70.20
Total for 1963 $2,147.05
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LIBRARY REPORTS
REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN TO THE TRUSTEES FOR
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31,1963
Another year of Library service has come to an end.
It has been a good year, financially and otherwise. The
total number of visitors during the year was 7,281 and
the circulation was 9,823 books and magazines loaned.
In March $100.00 was added to the budget to pay for
an assistant Librarian, and Mrs. Violet Buttrick has
filled the position very successfully. She has worked
every Friday afternoon; during the two weeks* vacation
of the Librarian; and several evenings when additional
help was needed.
The Librarian attended a course on Reference Work
held at the Carpenter Library in Manchester, N, H.
The course was conducted by Professor Robert E. Dy-
singer of the University of New Hampshire and was
sponsored by the State Library. Twenty librarians met
every Saturday morning, for two hours, from February 23
to April 27. Transporation to the course was furnished
by Mrs. Helene Greene and Mr. Russell Kimball. The
course proved to be most helpful and as a result several
new books have been added to our reference collection.
These books are: Encyclopedia of World History by
Langer; Taylor's Encyclopedia of Gardening; Encyclo-
pedia of the Opera by Ewsn; Popular Medical Encyclopedia
by Fishbein, M.D.; and Hamniond*s American History
Atlas.
The Librarian attended two "book banquets". One
in the spring with Mrs. Dorothy Russell and Mrs. Ger-
trude Houghton, and one in the fall, when Mrs. Helen
Greene furnished transportation. These "book banquets*'
were held in Keene, N. H., at the State Extension Lib-
rary. They give librarians an opportunity to browse
among hundreds of new books - fiction, non -fiction, and
children's collections - thus affording a chance to "see"
new books before ordering.
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National Library Week was celebrated during April 21
to April 27, As a "kick-off," on Wednesday, April 24,
Mrs. Helene Greene and the Librarian attended the
N.L.W, luncheon held at the N. H. Highway Motel. Lorus
and Marjorie Milne were the guest speakers. They
talked about their new book, "The Valley". This book
was given to the Library by the Greenville Woman's
Club. The State Federation President had requested
that books be given to the local libraries instead of
presenting her with a corsage when she made her official
visit to the clubs in the State.
As part of our celebration of N.L^W. a second Pops
Concert, under the direction of Dr. James Hitchcock,
and sponsored by the Friends of the Library, was held
in the Town Hall. This proved to be as successful as the
first attempt, and $175.00 was given to the Library for
the purchase of books. This affair was also given a
write-up by Emil W. Allen, Assistant State Librarian,
in the North Country Library Bulletin. This bulletin goes
to every Library in the States of Vermont and New Hamp-
shire,
During N.L.W. the Chamberlin Library also held an
Open House and Tea. This affair was well attended, and
Miss Nora Unwin, illustrator and author of children's
books, was the guest speaker. A short story contest
was held for children in grades 4 through 8. The girls
were given the subject "A Day Spent with My Favorite
Storybook Character," and the winners were Roberta
Desrosiers, Susan Eaton and Gail Richardson. The boys
wrote on "Space Exploration," and Charles and Richard
Eaton were the winners. The prizes of $5.00 each were
given by Mrs. James Hitchcock and presented by her at
the Open House. A poster contest, on the N.L,W» theme,
"The Fifth Freedom - Reading - Enjoy It," was open
to all school children, and the winners were Elaine
Gauvin and Portia Richardson. The books, *'The Wind
in the Willows" and "FlickertaiP'j, were given and pre-
sented by Mrs. Russell Kimball.
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Two file cabinets have been added to the Library
equipment. Mr. Albert Bourke was instrumental in help-
ing us acquire a secondhand cabinet, and the Library
trustees purchased a new one for our use, Mrs. Dorothy
Russell has given a great many hours of her time to filing
the many pamphlets and papers we wish to keep.
In July and August a Reading Contest was held for
the boys and girls of the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th grades.
This was a successful venture, many children taking
part. At the close of the Contest a cook-out was held
at the home of the Librarian, All who had read the
required ten books were invited, and « 'games" and
<*eats" were enjoyed by all, A story hour, for ages
6 through 9, was held Friday afternoons during the
summer. About twenty youngsters were eagerly wait-
ing for a trip on the "Magic Carpet" each Friday.
The last story hour of the season included playing
games, and refreshments, furnished by the Friends
of the Library, were served. The children still ask,
"Will there be a reading contest and story hour next
year?" The answer is, of course, "Yes",
For the third year a special reading group has come
to the Library for one hour each week. In this time we
read together some classic or other worthwhile book.
These children are chosen by their teacher, and come
as a part of their classwork, from September to June.
Each Friday during the school year the different dasses
come to the Library to get books for book reports or
supplemental reading. On the last Friday of each month
a story hour was held for the children in grades one
and two. It is hoped in this way to stimulate a love of
reading in the young people of the community.
In November, a one -day Reference Work Shop was held
at the State Library in Concord, N, H. Mrs, Helene
Greene and the Librarian attended. It was a most in-
teresting and stimulating meeting. The State Librarian
expressed the hope that we would all return to our libraries
and do something with our enthusiasm. As a result, the
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Librarian conducted a Workshop for grades 5 through 8
on "How to Use the Library,*' The response and en-
thusiasm of the children was overwhelming. At the end
of a 4-week period, during which the children had tried
to find the answers to ten questions, if possible, the
Librarian went to the school and went over the questions
with the children. They have learned how to use the card
catalog file, how to find books of fiction on the shelves,
and how biographies and non-fiction books are arranged.
At a later date we hope to hold a workshop on reference
niaterial.
It has been gratifying to find more adults using the
Library this past year. Perhaps the availability of more
funds and thus the purchasing of more and better books is
the answer.
A total of 423 books was added to the Library this
year. Of these, 157 were for young readers. The Golden
Science Library, consisting of 15 volumes, was given to
the Library by the Friends of the Library. Mrs. Dorothy
Russell gave a set of Science books written by Maud and'
Misha Petersham. The set contains 17 volumes and is
written on third-grade level. Both sets have proved to be
very popular with the youngsters.
Sixty- six books have been borrowed directly from the
State Library" to fill specific requests of patrons, and the
Bookmobile left 941 books this year, an average of 188
books each trip.
We wish to thank the Girl Scout Committee for the
subscription to the "American Girl Magazine,*' Mrs.
Raymond Fournier for the "Geographic School Bulletin,**
the Greenville WoTnen*s Club for the "Clubwoman*' and
Miss Esther Kimball for continuing the subscription to
N, H, Profile Magazine and the gift of the National
Geographic. Miss Nina Doonan has given us Newsweek;
U. S. News and World Report is a gift of the J.W. Butt-
ricks; and "Holiday*' is donated to the Library by Mrs.
Pearle Foster. We are most grateful to the following, who
have given books to the Library through the year: Mr. Wil-
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ber Gate, Mrs. Cameron Burnap, Russell Kimball, Mrs.
Leon Russell, Mrs. Bernice LaFreniere, Mrs„ Gertrude
Houghton, Mrs. Robert Wellwood, William LaPierre,Mrs.
William Galligan, Sr., Mrs, James Hitchcock, Miss
Nina Doonan^ Miss Kathy McGuddy, and Mrs. Pearle
Foster, The Sodality of St. Anne presented the Library
with a Gatholic Bible, and the World Service League
of the Federated Ghurch gave Gruden*s Complete Gon-
cordance of the Old and New Testaments. Memorial
books have been given in memory of Eugene H. Goffin,
a former Library trustee; Rev. Wilfred J, LaPointjand
Mrs, Alexina Duval,
At various seasons of the year special decorations
have been put up in the Library, to make it attractive
for young and old. We are indebted to Mrs, Helene Greene
for many of these decorations. We wish to thank Mrs,
Margaret LaPierre for the many bricks she covered with
attractive material, and that make such useful book-ends.
Also our thanks go to Mrs. Dorothy Russell, President
of the Friends of the Library, for the many times she
has given a helping hand.
Looking backward, it would seem to have been a "good"




REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
The Trustees of the Chamberlin Free Public Library
are asking for an appropriation of $1600 for the Library
for the ensuing year. This amount includes an increase
of $100 over the amount budgeted for last year. The ad-
ditional $100 is for the purchase of an Index File Cabinet,
The Governor's Committee for Better Libraries has
pointed out that libraries receiving the greatest financial
support from their tow ns - $3,50 or more per person -
have a corresponding increase in the use that is made
of the library resources. We believe that this is one
place where the expenditure of money benefits every in-
dividual in the tow n, providing he wants to take advantage
of the opportunity to increase his know ledge and enjoyment
of lifeo
The Public Library is a repository of the words, thoughts
,
and ideas of man dating back to the beginning of written
history, ' 'It is also a place where the experience of the
past can meet the needs of the present,' 'Whether you want
to bake a cake, plant a rosebush, or make a speech, you
can find some helpful advice about it in the library.
More and more students are discovering how useful
our Library is in their education.There are approximately
six times as many young people who use the Chamberlin
Library as there are adults who use it. Not only do students
use it for preparing the traditional book reports for English,
but they can, and do, find information about any subject
from astronomy to zoology. We need more books, how-
ever, to cover all subject matter more thoroughly, and
in an up-to-date manner. Because we do not live close to
an academic library, it is important for us to have a
comprehensive selection of good reference books. This
helps to provide information on a wide range of topics.
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We are very happy that there is such an influx of students
into the Library, but this does not mean that other aspects
of adult reading are neglected. There are shelves full of
fascinating and instructive books for all of us. Reading,
for adults, is a continuing process in their education, as
well. "Education is more than schooling." The stimula-
tion of ideas and thought, and a larger capacity to enjoy
the world around us is the end product of wider reading.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kimball andMrs.WillardButtrick
Sr. attended the testimonial dinner inConcord, New Hamp-
shire in honor of Mrs, Mildred McKay who is retiring
from her post as State Librarian,
Again, the Trustees wish to thank Mrs, Kimball for her
untiring devotion to the Chamberlin Free Public Library,
and, further, wish to commend her for her unceasing
efforts to promote the love of books and reading in the
community. The Trustees also w ish to express their ap-
preciation for the time and work that Mr; Russell Kimball
gives to the Library. The Library, also, has been most
fortunate to acquire the services of Mrs. Violet Buttrick
as an assistant Librarian this past year.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Robert Taft
/s/ Priscilla A. Phipps
/s/ Marian A. Buttrick
Trustees
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CHAMBERLIN FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Treasurer's Report
Receipts
Balance on Hand January 1, 1963 $334, 37
Wilton National Bank
Town of Greenville Appropriation 1, 500, 00
Friends of the Library - Gift 175. 00
Corabelle Robbins Bequest 20.00
Books replaced 5, 25
Books ordered for others 21. 10
Lewis Tainter - Sale of books 5, 00
Fines 6, 25
In Memoriam 8, 37
Gertrude Kimball in memory of Eugene Coffin




Gertrude S, Kimball, Librarian $420.00
Violet W. Buttrick, Assistant Librarian 100.00
Year Books 33, 25
T. A. Eaton Agency, Insurance 48, 60
2 Filing Cabinets and Express 44,60
Post Office - Box Rent 4,40
Library Supplies 60. 27
Books






Mary M. Taft $4,130.59
Sinking Fund 5,629.46
MMo Marsh (Village Improvement) 6,083«55
MMo Marsh (Cemetery Fund) 4,365.50
Marsh-Curley (Cemetery Fund) 1,013.02




Trustees of Trust Funds
Greenville, NoH,
We have examined the accounts of the following Town
Officers? Selectmen, Town Treasurer, Town Clerk, Fire-
wards, Library Trustees, Municipal Court, Road Agent,
Tax Collector and Trustees of Trust Funds for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1963, and find the same
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Mr. Kenneth A, Sargent, Wilton, N. H,
TEACHING STAFF 1963-64
Mr. William Manley, Principal
(Mrs. ) Velma Gray
(Mrs, ) Mary B. Davis
Mr, Frederick Marshall
Miss Elsie F, Wheeler
Grades 5 & 6
Grades 3 & 4
Grades 1 & 2
Grades 7 & 8
Music Supervisor
SCHOOL NURSE
(Mrs,) Laila Luhtala, R. N,
SCHOOL DOCTOR




School opens January 2, 1964j Closes February 21
School opens March 2j Closes April 24
School opens May 4j Closes June 19
7 days for inclement weather
1964-65:
School opens September 9, 1964} Closes Nov-
ember 25
School opens November 30j Closes December 23
School opens January 4, 1965; Closes February 19
School opens March 1; Closes April 23
School opens May 3j Closes June 18
Teachers' Convention October 23, 1964
Holiday: Memorial Day May 31 •
182 School Days
Two days for inclement weather
SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Greenville qualified to vote in district affairs
s
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district on the ninth day ofMarch 1964, at 7s30 o'clock
in the afternoons, to act upon the following subjects;
lo To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
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6e To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto,
7, To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in re-
lation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8, To see what sum of money lihe district will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries
of school district officials and agents, and for the payment
of statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize
the application against said appropriation of such sums
.
as are estimated to be received from the state foundation
aid fund together with other income; the school board to
certify to the selectmen the balance between the estimated
revenue and the appropriation, which balance is to be
raised by taxes by the town,
9, To see if the School District will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum not to exceed $34,538«00 to enter into
a one year exclusive contract with Appleton Academy,
for the tuition of all high school children of Greenville
in lieu of $35,000 currently stated in the School Board's
Budget for this purpose, or take any action relating there-
to,
10, To see if the District will vote to raise and ap-
propriate $350 to pay net tuition for one additional child
to attend a state approved special class for Intellectually
retarded children as allowed by Chapter 186s50a, RSA,
or take any action relating thereto,
11, To see if the District will vote to raise and appro-
priate $900 to paint the school building, or take any action
relating thereto,
12, To see if the District will vote to raise and appro-
priate $285 to repair the front porch entrance and columns
of the school or take any action relating thereto.
13, To see if the District will vote a cooperative school
district planning committee and to elect the members
thereof or determine that they shall be appointed by the
Moderator, or take any action relating thereto,
14, To see if the District will raise and appropriate
a sum not to exceed $640 to meet the expenses of the co-
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operative school district planning committee, including
school consultant services, or take any action relating
thereto.
15. To see if the School District will vote to raise
the amount of Five hundred dollars ($500) for necessary
permanent playground equipment, or take any action
thereon.
16. To transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
Given under our hands at said Greenville this day of
February 1964.
A true copy of Warrant — Attests







SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATED BUDGET
School Board's Statement of amounts required to support public schools and meet other
statutory obligations of the district for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1964 and com-






110.1 Salaries District Officers
' 200.00 200.00 '00.00
135. Contracted Services 140.00 140.00 190.00
190. Other Expenses 90.60 90.00 105.00
200. INSTRUCTION
210. Salaries 19,738.47 20,600.00 21,825.00
215. Textbooks 287.22 300.00 400.00
220. School Library 93.00 150.00 150.00
230. Teaching Supplies 1,200.32 895.00 910.00
235. Contracted Services 48.50 * 45.00 50.00
290. Other Expenses 88.85 105.00 105-00
300. ATTENDANCE SERVICES 47.00 40.00 40.00
400. HEALTH SERVICES 663.97 695.00 740.00
500. PUPIL TRANSPORTATION 5,012.00 4,976.00 4,976.00
600. OPERATION OF PLANT
610. Salaries 1,480.00 1,500.00 1,525.00
630. Supplies 234.26 225.00 230.00
635 Contracted Services 7.50 6.00 6.00
640. Heat 936.40 900.00 900.00
645. Utilities 465.78 470.00 475.00
700. MAINTENANCE OF PLANT 1,388.03 625.00 325.00
800. FIXED CHARGES
850. Employee Retirement & Soc, Sec. 1,491.34 1,665.46 1,665.83
855. Insurance 621.54 510.00 513.00
900. SCHOOL LUNCH & SPECIAL MILK 203.48 175.00 175.00
1000. STUDENT BODY ACTIVITIES 75.00 75.00
1200. CAPITAL OUTLAY
1267. Equipment 2.00 150.00 50.00
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1477. OUTGOING TRANSFER ACCOUNTS IN STATE
1477.1 Tuition 25,414.42 30,084.00 36,000.00
1477.3 Supervisory Union Expenses 1,586.80 1,676.97 1,906.40
1477.4 Per Capita Tax 278-00 312.00
1981. Refunds 10.00
TOTAL AMOUNT REQUIRED TO
MEET SCHOOL BOARD'S BUDGET $61,729'48 $66,533.22 $73,537.23
Balance on Hand June 30, 1963 491-55
GROSS PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES $6^221.03
SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATED INCOME FOR 1964-65
Received Estimate Estimate
1962-63 1963-64 1964-65
Balance on Hand June 30, 1963 $ 491.55
#10 Series: REVENUE FROM LOCAL SOURCES
11.11 Current Appropriation 62,014.66
#30 Series: REVENUE FROM STATE SOURCES
35 Intellectually Retarded 160.00
#40 Series: REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES
41.1 NDEA Title III 19.97 75.00 75.00
45. School Lunch & Special Miik 176.40 175.00 175.00
#50 - 79 NON REVENUE RECEIPTS
(BONDS & NOTES)
60 Refunds 10.00 _____ ______
TOTAL INCOME OF THE DISTRICT $62,221.03 $ 741.55 $ 410.00
Total Amount Required to Meet School
Board's Budget $61,729.48 $66,533.22 $73,537.23
Total Estimated Income 741.55 410.00
Total Assessment to Meet School Board's Budget $65,791.67 $73,127.23
Per State Tax
Commis sion
Balance on Hond June 30, 1963 $491.55
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
To the School Board and citizens of Greenville I res-
pectfully submit my sixth annual report as your super-
intendent of schools.
STAFF AND INSTRUCTION
The Greenville school opened this fall with three
changes in staff. Mr. Frederick Marshall of Milford,
New Hampshire, a graduate of the University of New
Hampshire w ith teaching experience at Canaan, Meridear
New Hampshire and Pinkerton Academy was hired to fill
the vacancy at the seventh and eighth grade level. Mrs,
Velma Gray of Pittsburg, New Hampshire, a graduate
of Plymouth Teachers College with many years of ex<»
perience in the northern part of New Hampshire and
recently a teacher for two years in Lyndeborough w as
hired to teach in grades three and four, and Mrs„ Mary
Brown Davis of Jaffrey after a year of illness was hired
to teach in the first and second grade room of the school,
Mr, Manley continues as principal of the school helping
thereby to lend continuity to the overall academic program.
The two areas of instruction outlined in last year's
report continue to be improved upon and expanded during
this present year. The Spalding system of reading, writing
and spelling is being solidly developed in grades one
through six. Fortunately both Mrs. Gray and Mrs. Davis
have had experience in using this system of reading. The
program is being carried out in the fifth and sixth grade
room through the efforts of Mr, Manley. It is expected
that each year marked improvement will be made in each
of these areas through the use of this very sound read-
ing system.
In the area of mathematics, the modern mathematics
approach is now being taught at grade levels one through
eight. The program at the seventh and eighth grade level
is somewhat restricted because of the limited background
of youngsters in modern mathematics. It is anticipated,
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however, that the program will definitely upgrade the in-
struction in this area and give youngsters insights and
understandings that never could have been expected of
these children in the past.
Provision is being made in the upcoming school budget
for the instruction of children in classes for the in-
tellectually retarded. The statutes of the State of New
Hampshire allow expenditures to be made in this area
and certainly this kind of education is necessary for
these children, and is also helpful to those children
remaining in the Greenville school. An article in the
warrant relates to the raising of additional funds in this
area in order that other children that require this type
of education are properly provided foro
BUILDING AND GROUNDS
Two articles in the warrant relate to providing main-
tenance services that seem to be quite necessary. The
sum of $900 is asked for in Article 11 to provide funds
to paint the school building. The building. has not been
painted for some eight years and it seems advisable to
have this expenditure made in order to maintain the building
in proper condition. Each year that this painting is post-
poned means that perhaps additional funds might have to
be expended for painting and also for deterioration of
the structure itself. In Article 12 the district is given an
opportunity to approve proper repairs to the front entrance-
way of the building. Each of the four columns is rotting
out at the base in spite of minor preventative repairs that
have been made, and a major job of repairing must be
done in order to properly maintain the columns. In ad«
dition the floor area is weak and insecure and it is possible
that if repairs are not made some serious injury might
take place through a breakage of the supporting floor,
FUTURE NEEDS
Since early last fall discussions about improved in-
structional opportunities for children have taken place by
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board members of towns within the supervisory union.
It may well be that by working closely with other com-
munities in this area, the educational opportunities for
children in Greenville could be vastly improved. Every-
one knows that multiple graded classrooms have their
limitations. Everyone know s that instruction atthe seventh
and eighth grade levels in the Greenville school cannot
compare with the instruction that could be provided in a
good departmentalized junior high school. These limita-
tions make it necessary to constantly seek ways of better
preparing children of the community to meet the future.
The needs for the future are difficult to anticipate, but
should be planned for. With these thoughts in mind an
article has been inserted within the warrant to provide
for the forming of a cooperative school study committee.
This three man committee to be appointed or elected is
the first step that can be taken if Greenville is to work
with other communities in the solving of school problems.
At meetings that the School Board has participated in,
two of them being held in Greenville, considei-ation has
been given to the hiring of a school consultant. The con-
sultants would survey the educational structure in all the
interested communities, and make recommendations as to
the best type of educational plan for Greenville. This plan
would consider educational needs, community growth and
finances. A second article is thus being inserted in the
warrant to provide this study committee with funds that
might be used to hire the services of a school consultant.
These funds would not necessarily be spent but if it
seemed to be in the best interests of Greenville to go
along with the hiring of consultant services, then the
money would be available for this purpose. It is further
possible that trust funds that are available in the State of
New Hampshire might help to reduce the costs of any
study made by the cooperating committee. It seems wise,
however, to provide an amount of money sufficient to meet
the greatest possible known needs and depend upon the ap-
pointed or elected committee to decide whether the funds
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should or should not be expended.
FINANCE
There are two primary areas of increase in the up-
coming budget. In the area of Teachers' Salaries there is
an increase of approximately $1200. This increase is
necessary if we are to continue to have the services of the
excellent staff that we have been fortunate enough to hire
for this present year. In spite of this increase, the average
salary of the teachers is still not any higher than the
elementary average of teachers* salaries in southern New
Hampshire and certainly considerably less than the
average just across the Massachusetts state line. Every-
one is aware of the fact that the school is not better than
the quality of its teachers, thus money spent for good
instruction is money that is being wisely spent.
The second area of increase is in Tuitions. Increased
enrollment at the high school level which is anticipated
to be in the vicinity of seventy to seventy-five plus an
increase in the cost per pupil have increased the amount
budgeted for tuitions by about $6,000. Article 9 in the war-
rant again gives the school district the opportunity of
voting to have an exclusive contract with Appleton Academy
for the coming school year at a cost of $34,558.00. This
figure is based on what the Academy estimates that the
Greenville enrollment will be during the year at a cost of
$467 per pupil. This matter has been discussed at open
meetings and at school district meetings for several
years and it is felt that most citizens are aware of the
advantages and disadvantages of the passage of this
article.
These two increases along with other increases and
decreases in the budget and income anticipated result in
an estimated school assessment of $73,127.23. This as-




All of tiie special articles have already been referred
to in previous sections of this report,
CONCLUSION
The Greenville School is enjoying a very successful
academic year. The School Board has been very for-
tunate in hiring experienced, well qualified teachers and
this experience is being evidenced every day in the
classroom. Special credit should be given to the School
Board who are constantly seeking ways to provide even
better educational opportunities for children in Green-
ville. With their encouragement and support the teachers
and I are striving to conduct a school of w hich all citizens






Fiscal Year July 1, 1962 to June 30, 1963
Summary
Cash on Hand July 1, 1962 None
Received from Selectmen;
Current Appropriation $62,014,66
Received from Federal Sources 196, 37
Received from All Other Sources 10, 00
Total Receipts $62,221,03
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year 62, 221, 03
Less School Board Orders Paid 61, 729, 48
balance on Hand June 30, 1963 $ 491. 55
July 1, 1963 Helene Greene
District Treasurer
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vou-
chers, bank statements and other financial records of the
treasurer of the school district of Greenville of which the
above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30,





SUPERINTENDENT'S SALARY AND TRAVEL
Proportionate shares paid by Districts and State:
Apportionment based upon 50% of Equalized Valuation
and 50% of Average Daily Membership
Union's Share, Salary $4, 750. 00
State's Share 4. 250. 00
$9, 000. 00
Greenville Paid 491. 89
Union's Share, Travel $1,400.00
Greenville Paid 142,03
FINANCIAL REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
Fiscal Year Ending Jume 30, 1963
#100 Series, Administration
110. 1 District Officers 200. 00
135 Contracted Services 140.00
190. 1 District Officers 58.38
190. 2 Superintendent's Office 32.22
#200 Series: Instruction
210. 1 Principal 100.00
210. 2 Teacher Consultants & Supervisors 875.00
210. 3 Teachers 18,763.47
215 Textbooks 287. 22
220 School Libraries & Audiovisual
Materials 93,00
230 Teaching Supplies 1,200.32
235 Contracted Services 48.50
290 Other Expenses 88.85
#300 Series: Attendance Services
310 Salaries 47, 00
#400 Series: Health Services
410 Salaries 425,00
490 Other Expenses 238. 97
Ill
#500 Series - Transportation
535 Contracted Services 5,012,00
#600 Series » Operation of School Plant
610 Salaries $1,480.00
630 Supplies, except utilities 234.26
635 Contracted Services 7, 50
640 Heat for Buildings 936. 40
645 Utilities, except Heat 465. 78
#700 Series - Maintenance of School Plant
725 Replacement of Equipment 675^ 57
726 Repairs to Equipment 6.45
735 Contracted Services 639. 00
766 Repairs to Buildings 67.01
#800 Series - Fixed Charges
850.2 Teachers' Retirement 1,012.60
850, 3 Federal Insurance Contribution Act 478» 74
855 Insurance 621,54
#900 Series - School Lunch and Special
Milk Program
975.1 Federal Monies 176,40
975.2 District Monies 27.08
#1200 Series - Capital Outlay
1267 Equipment 2,00
#1400 Series » Outgoing Transfer Accounts
1477.1 Tuition 25,414,42
1477,3 Disrrict Share Supervisory
Union Exp, 1, 586, 80
1477. 4 Tax for State-wide Supervision 278. 00
Total Net Expenditures for all purposes $Sl7719. 48
Cash on Hand June 30, 1963 __491. 55
Grand Total Net Expenditures $62, in'.0"3
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RECEIPTS
#10 Series: Revenue from Local Sources
11 Taxation and Appropriation Received:
11,11 Current Appropriation
#40 Series: Revenue from Federal Sources
41 National Defense Education Act
41. 1 Title III
45 Special Milk Program
Total Net Receipts from All Sources
Cash on Hand at Beginning of Year 7/1/62







EXPLANATION OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN NET
(ACTUAL) EXPENDITURES AND GROSS TRANSACTIONS
Receipts
Total Net Receipts, plus
Cash on Hand
July 1, 1962 62,211.03
Receipts Recorded Under
Item #60 10. 00
Expenditures
Total Net Expenditures
plus Cash on Hand





in Item #60 10. 00
Total Gross








$491. 55 Total Liabilities None
$491.55 Siirplus (Excess of
Assets over
Liabilities $491. 55
Grand Total $491.55 Grand Total $491. 55
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DETAILED REPORT OF DISBURSEMENTS
July 1, 1962 to June 30, 1963
A, Series 100 - Salaries for Administration
110. 1 District Officers:
Alexander M. Taft, Chairman School Board
Priscilla A, Fhipps, School Board Member
Gertrude S, Kimball, School Board Member
Helene P. Greene, District Treasurer
135 Contracted Services:
Gertrude S. Kimball, bookkeeper
T.A. Eaton,, Auditor
R, M, Kimball, Auditor
Mary Pelletier, School Census
190 Other Expenses of Administration:
190, 1 District Officers Expenses:
Gertrude Kimball, postage & tolls
Dr. Robert Wellwood
Supervisory Union #63
N, H, School Board Assoc, dues
Charles E. Sawyer, letter heads
Julius Mathews
Granite State News
]P0, 2 Superintendent's Office:
Supervisory Union #63
B. Series 200 - Instruction
210 Series
210. 1 William Manley, Principal
210. 2 Elsie Wheeler, Music Supervisor
210. 3 William Manley, Grades 5 & 6
Beatrice Taylor, Grades 3 & 4
Helen Nutting, Grades 1 & 2
Michael Dygert, Grades 7 & 8


























Katherine Richardson, substitute 10.00
Rowena Bryan, Substitute $ 60.00
$19,738.47
215 Textbooks:
Row Peterson & Co, 18, 02
Follett Publishing Co. 98, 08
Scott Foresman & Co. 47. 31
Supervisory Union #63 1,80
Iroquois Publishing Co, , Inc. 7, 57
Holt, Rinehart, Winston, Inc. 37. 57




Film Strip of the Month Club 33. 00
University of New Hampshire 60.00
$93, 00
230 Teaching Supplies:
Supervisory Union #63 51, 21
Henry S, Wolkins Co, 21,18
J, L, Hammett Co, 224, 61
Scott Foresman & Co, 119.01
Mainco Corporation 15, 48
Follett Publishing Co, 41. 69
Scholastic Magazine 67,15
Mallard Pen & Pencil Co. , Inc, 13, 28
Ginn Co, 5, 71
Milton Bradley 76, 61
Silver Burdett 18,90
Charles E. Merrill Books 37, 30
Science Research Assoc, , Inc, 12,94
Northern Supply Co, 5, 00
American Education Publications 21, 00
Laidlow Brothers 82, 15
Houghton Mifflin 30, 90
Lyons & Carnahan 163, 55
Art Center 7, 48
Mainco Supply 95, 36
Bobbs Merrill Co. , Inc, 33,17
Pioneer Office Appliance Co, 17, 40




235 Contracted Services for Instruction:
Supervisory Union #63
WENH-TV
290 Other Expenses of Instruction:
Joseph A, Desrosiers, Box Rent
R, C. Woodman, Corsages























C. Series 300 - Attendance Services
310 Robert Pelletier, Truant Officer
D. Series 400 - Health Services:
410 Mrs. Laila Luhtala, R. N. School Nurse
490 Other Expenses:









E. Series 500 - Pupil Transportation:
535 Contracted Services:
Martin E. Somero, Bus Contract
Leon Russell, transportation (Peter)





F. Series 600 - Operation of School Plant
610 Salaries:
Charles Roots, Janitor $1,480,00
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630 Supplies:
Derby & Little Inc. 31,15
Mr, Kilbum Paper Co, 25,65
Greenville Electric Lighting Co, 17,60
Supervisory Union #63 16,70
Charles Roots, Rubbish Removal 6.00
Luxor Lighting Products Inc, 90,00
Temple School District 9^50
Joslin Hardware 6.^
Milton Bradley Co, 12,46
Pioneer Mfg, Co, 4,50




640 Utilities - Heating:
Rosario Bernier, fuel oil 936, 40
645, 1 Lights:
Greenville Electric Lighting Co, 303, 89
645, 2 Telephone
New England Tel, and Tel, Co, 136,67
Supervisory Union #63 25,22
$161.89
G, Series 700 Maintenance of School Plant
725 Replacement of Equipment:
G, H, TildenCo. 1.35
Standard Duplicator Sales Inc, 178.00
Milton Bradley Co, 437, 90
Seaman's Supply Co, 17,82
Joslin Hardware Co, 22.50
Mt, Kilburn Paper Co, , Inc, 18,00
$6^5. ^7
726 Repairs to Equipment:
A, H, Rice Co., Inc, 4.95
Wilton Plumbing & Heating Co, 1,50
$6.45
735 Contracted Services:
Robert Lafreniere, painting 550. 00
Wilton Plumbing & Heating Co, 32.00
A. H, Rice Co, , Inc, 15.00
Roland Desrosiers 10-00
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Nashua Office Equipment Co. 18,00
Stanley Pucko 14.00
$639, 00
766 Repairs to Building;
Joslin Hardware Co, 10. 20
Herman's Door & Equipment Service Co. 25, 75
Wilton Plumbing & Heating Co, 5,05
Milton Bradley Co. 4, 08
Dionne Brothers 18, 15
Stanley Pucko 3.78
$67, 01
H, Series 800 Fixed Charges:
850, 2 Teachers' Retirement - District Share 1, 012. 60
850. 3 Social Security-District Share-Teachers 414. 39
Social Security, District Share, School-
Board Members, Janitor & Census Taker 64, 35
855 Insurance:
T, A. Eaton Agency .610, 55
T, A, Eaton Agency, Treas. Bond 10. 00
Wilton School District , 99
^621, S4
I. Series 900 School Lunch & School Milk Program:
975, 1 School Milk - Federal Monies:
William Manley, Milk Reimbursement 176,40
975, 2 District Expenses:
Cascade Paper Co, 15,02
Lanthiers' Dairy 12,06
$27,08
J, Series 1000 Student Body Activities:
K, Series 1100 Community Expenses:
L. Series 1200 Capital Outlay:
1267 Equipment:
Nashua Office Equipment Co, $2, 00
M, Series 1300 Debt Services from Current Monies:
N, Series 1400 Outgoing Transfer Accounts:
1477 Expejiditures to Other School Districts:
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1477. 1 Tuitions;
Appleton Academy 24, 475. 00
Peterborough High School 457. 00
Milford High School 436. 02
Wilton High School 46.40
$25,414.42
1477. 3 Supervisory Union Expenses-
District's Share:
Supervisory Union #63 - Prop. Share
Administration Expenses 1, 004. 20
Supervisory Union #63 - Prop, Share
Superintendent's Salary 582. 60
$1,586.80
1477. 4 Tax for State Wide Supervision:
Alfred S. Cloues, State Treasurer $ 278. 00
Total Net Expenditures for 1962-63 $61, 719. 48
Payment made on Teachers' Assoc,
Dues (refunded) 10.00
Totll Gross Expenditures for
School Year 1962-63 ' $61,729.48
1961-62 Bills Paid from
1962-63 appropriation 1, 745. 67
Total Gross Exp, for all purposes $63, 475. 15
Cash on Hand June 30, 1963 491. 55
Grand Total $63, 966. 70
Total Gross Receipts
1962-63 $63, 966. 70
63.475.15
Cash Balance on Hand July 1, 1963 1 491.55
Actual Money for 1962-63 $62, 221. 03
Actual School Board Expenses 1962-63 i61, 729, 48
Balance on Hand "$ 491.55
Respectfully submitted,
Alexander M, Taft
Prise ilia A. Phipps
















































Parochial School Within the District
Parochial School Outside the District









CENSUS REPORT FOR 1963-64
Census: ( 1 day to 18 years inclusive) Boys 289j Girls 236
Total 525
Attending Public Schools Within the District 94
Attending Public Schools Outside the District 76
Attending Parochial Schools Within the District 141
Attending Parochial Schools Outside the District 4
Attending Private Schools Outside the District 17
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REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
For Fiscal Year 1962-63
«t
Greenville Public School Grades 1 through 8
Sacred Heart School Grades 1 through 8
Visits to schools: 28
Home Visits: 1
Tests Given:
Snellen E eye tests Grades 1, 2, 3
Keystone Telebinocular tests Grades 4 & 8
Maico Audiometer Tests Grades 4 & 8
Parents were notified if a defect existed, •
Special Activities:
1. Assisted school Doctor with Physicals: 238 examined
Defects found: Conjunctivitis - 1, Irritation of the
eyes - 1, Excessive wax in ears - 23, Inflamed ear
drum « 1, Inflamed tonsils - 3, Enlarged tonsils - 3,
. Tartar on teeth - 1, Decayed teeth - 53, Enlarged
cervical glands - 18, Wheezes in chest - 2, Heart
murmurs - 3, Mouth breathers - 2, Acne - 1, Poor
hygiene - 1, Dry impetigo - It
Notes were sent home to the parents and many corrections
were made.
2. Sabin Oral Vaccine was made available for all the
pre-school and school children by the State Depart-
ment,
Type I given on 2/6/63
Type II given on 3/20/63
Type III given on 5/1/63
Number of school children that completed the series
were: 210
122
3. Dental Clinic for the Public School Children Feb-
ruary 1963
4. Nurse's work included:
Heights and weights on all children
Routine inspections every month
First aid for cuts, bruises, toothaches
5. Pre-School Registration in Public School May 14^
1963a 14registered»
Snellen E eye tests given
Heights and weights taken
6. Sacred Heart Registration: 20 registered.
Respectfully submitted,





MARRIAGES OF GREENVILLE RESIDENTS
Registered in the Town of Greenville



































Rev. U. J. Simoneau
Roman Catholic Priest
Rev. Harry W. Foot
Presbyterian Minister
Forace R. Hall
Justice of the Peace
Willie L. Jones
Justice of the Peace
Rev. Francis R. Lamothe
Roman Catholic Priest
Rev. George B- Higgini;
Minister of the Gospel
T. Archibald Eoton
Justice of the Peace






















Rev. Wilfred J. LaPoint
Congregational Minister
Rev. Harry W. Foot
Presbyterian Minister
Charles F. H. Crothern
Justice of the Peace
T. Archibald Eaton
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DEATHS REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF GREENVILLE
for the Year Ending December 31, 1963
1963 Place of Death
Jan. 8 Tilton, N.H.
Feb. 16 Noshua, N.H.
Apr. 3 Peterborouqh, N.H.
Apr. 6 Manchester, N.H.
Apr. 16 Peterborouqh, N.H.
Apr. 18 Greenville, N.H.
Apr. 23 Peterborouqh, N.H.
May 19 Peterborouqh, N.H.
Moy 24 Greenville, N.H.
June 7 Goffsfown, N.H.
July 20 Peterborouqh, N.H.
Au<j. 6 Greenville, N.H.
Aup. 10 Greenville, N.H.
Aua. 26 Greenville, N.H.
Sept. 14 Peterborouqh, N.H.
0:t. 16 Peterborouqh, N.H.
Oct. 26 Peterborouqh, N.H.
Nov. 2 Concord, N.H.
Dec. 1 Peterborouqh, N.H.
Dec. 19 Peterborough, N.H.
Dec. 22 Greenville, N.H.
Nov. 12 Fitchburg, Moss.
Nov. 26 Fitchburg, Mass.
Name of Deceased Date of Birth
Henr/ Parent Sept. 29, 1888
Ann Teresa Liberty Oct. 31, 1872
Albert P. Ceteroni Apr. 2, 1893
Joseph Oliver Record Oct. 8, 1897
Euqene Henry Coffin Oct. 9, 1870
Theodore Henry Auerbach July 2, 1892
Julius P. Cook Apr. 14, 1877
Lionel H. Emond Feb.^21, 1914
Albino Bouloy Emond Nov. 26, 1898
Amedee Ouellette May 9, 1880
Kenneth Paul Vaillancourt June 20, 1961
Wilfred J. La Point Apr. 8, 1896
John Elmer Phillips Sept. 30, 1905
Amedee Servule Vaillancourt May 3, 1901
Dorilda Gaqnon Sept. 26, 1883
Alexina P. Duval Dec. 22, 1894
Georqe Herman Wuth July 18, 1887
Edmond Morneau June 19, 1883
Eva Roots Nov. 18, 1880
John F. McCuddy Joly 22, 1887
Trefflie LaFreniere Feb. 13, 1892
Denis Arsenault Nov. 11, 1963
Alberta M. Hardy Apr. 9, 1918
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